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"THOUUH LOST TO SittHT TO MEMORY
DEAR."

A T

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

BY JOHN L. BURLEIGH.

The People's Paper
TERMS:

S1.5O P E R ANNUM,

Invariably iu Advance.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor.
. Newly Furnished. Aim ^

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW, oftice No. 3, Opera
House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

IFORMERLY GREGORY HOUSE, Everything
< n c w . WM. H. LKWIS, Prop.

This baautifui and familiar line will be
found in a song of two stanzas, written ahou
the year 17U0, by Ruthven Jerhyns, »n ol'scure
poet, and published iu the Greenwieii Maga-
zine for Marmora.—Goderich Star.

Sweethonrt, goodbye! The fluttering pail
Is spread l« waft me far from thee;

And soon befo.e the favorib i gale
My ship shall tn'iiud across the sea.

Perchance, all desolate and forlorn,
The?;-, uyes shall miss thee many a year;

But unforgi>tton«w?ry charm—
Though lost to sight, to memory dear.

Sweetheart, goodbye! One last embrace!
0 cruel fate, two souls to sever!

Yet in this heart's most sacred place
Thou, thou aloue shall dwell forever.

AiK still shall recollection trace
In fancy's mirror, ever near,

E ich smile, each tear upon that face-
Though lost to sight, to memory dear.

"What a glorious walk we had! He hours. I took my book out into the
drew all my simple story out of me, garden, but 1 could not read. The click
and I told him all my "disagreeables" of the gate startled me. I leaned for-

; till some one call-
did not speak to

W. E. DEPEW,
OFTUKNBULL&DEPKW, attorney at law,

Room t Opera House Block, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,
"vENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jaoobu'Cloth-
/ Jiig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

~WILUAM CASPARY,
•AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor shop over Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Kos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
O UKQKON BENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
O Main Street, oppoiite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
U.e Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the opera House. Samples of work
ca« be seeu at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMSMTS and Gravestones,

manufactured from i *nnessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and .lmerican Granite Shop
Cor Udtroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

SNOW-FLAKE-

We parted in the Winter ;
And from the distant hill,

She watched my ship sail outward
O'er the waters cold and still.

1 could not see the tear-drop
That glistened in her eye ;

Nor her dainty kerchief waving,
Against the frosty sky.

But I knew her heart was breathing
A gentle word of prayer ;

I knew her eye was streaming,
x\.nd her kerchief waving there.

I said before I left her,
'•Farewell, my love, farewell;

I am sailing to the sunshine,
And the land where myrtles dwell:

But still my longing fancy,
Will turn to rest with thee;

My snow-flake on the mountain,
Is more than all to me ! "

You know how the pure snow melteth,
When the Winter's cold is sped :

Ay, so before that ship returned.
My sweet snow-flake was dead.

—All the Year Hound.

BOTH SIDES OF
STORY.

THE

HER STORY.

LOUIS ROLAND,
DBALER IN TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGA-

RETTES, and Smokers Articles of all kinds.
Also manufacturer of Cigars at No. 7 East Hu-
ron street, 1st door east of tke Express office,
Ann Arbor, Mich, STOCL ENTIRELY NEW.

PATRICK. McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

£\. Estate agent Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing and alllegal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Offloe in the court-
aouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specra-

... Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

48 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

•TiEALKR _
LJ cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresoo Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Anm Axbor, Michigan.

sTi. PARSONS, M. D., •
Successor to Stone &. Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streats,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and offlce41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
CURVA1URES AND DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

Mr«. E. -E\ Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrens to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she î  pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
to all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Ohiidren's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Iniitruo-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Wilser's Music Rooms, east side Public
The largest andSquare, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The

L«st Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
County. Violin and Guitar Strings a

specialty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
oill before purchasing anything in tbe Musio
lio*.

J. R. SAGE'S

MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy
Pianos Eetey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jos, Tambourines. Drums, Fifes, Flageolets,
Zithers Accordeons. Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments,
Sheet Mnsic(new), Strings, oest quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a CnickennK
Piano co a Jew's Harp can be found at J. K.
SAGE'S Music Store, No.4 Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
tiViSUBANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
BOR

ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

• he olde«t agency in the city. Established a
1 Tarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
> vine first class companies:
-•oral InsuranceCo..ofN.Y.,AMetsover|6,000.d0C
ioSninTal Ins. Co..of N. Y.,Assetsover§3.000,C; <

liberally adjusted am, .promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of tnis state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
ather persons will find thie Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rule« of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $28 t<

$5,000
Secured by Unlncumberud Real Estate and other
Kood Becurltles.

JDIBEUTORS— Christian Maok, W. W. Wlno«
W. D. Harriman, William Denbla, R. A. Bui
Daniel Hlteook and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Cbrlttlan Hack, Trended; W
W Wlim, n«* rrMldent; Cliaa. B. HI*M«k,.

I was a governess when I first met
him, and he was a curate. I was not
very happy, for I had charge of four
tiresome girls just getting into those
most objectionable ages eleven to six-
teen; and I was only twenty myself.
Sometimes I felt as if I could not cope
with them; and I was obliged to be
stern, prim and old niaidish to try to
keep up their respect. When the sun
shone and the flowers bloomed, I long-
ed to sing and dance in the fulness of
youth and health; for I was only a girl
after all.

I dare say I ought to have liked
teaching; but I did not. I hated it;
and I was miserable. Those four girls
tormented me; they were not lovable,
and I yearned after the little ones in
the nursery. My employers were kind,
I think; but a governess is rarely very
happy; and I was young and lonely—
an orphan and alone in the world. I
had no relatives, save an uncle in Aus-
tralia, who sometimes wrote to me and
occasionally sent me a five-pound note.

Mr. Ponsonby was our rector—an
old clergyman of the humdrum style,
and the greater share of whose work
fell to the hands of neophytes, who
ca fie and went in succession. We—
that is, I and my eldest pupil Caroline
used to teach in the Sunday school.
Mrs. Thompson liked her girls to be
useful; and, as Caroline was only six-

, teen, she wished me to help her to
1 teach by taking part of her class. I

was vexed at this, for did I not teach
all the week ? And yet I grew to like
the work. The solemn-faced, innocent
little lustics were a weekly relief, in
their very simplicity and awe-struck
respect for "teacher," from the airs and
graces of the young ladies in the school-
room.

On the Sunday that I saw Mr. Clith-
eroe first I was teaching my small
scholars, when the door opened and the
rector came in. He never minded me,
and I continued trying to impress some
fact on the blue-eyed innocent who
stood demurely before me, and who, as
I firmly believed, was counting the
bright buttons on my jacket instead of
listening. Suddenly I raised my eyes
and saw a strange face. It was quiet,
grave and intellectual. I stopped and
hesitated. The stranger, seeing that
he had put me out, moved aside; and at
that moment Mr. Ponsonby came up to
him.

"I must introduce the teacher to
you," he said. "Mr. Clitheroe, this is
Miss Hodgson, who has the first class."

A f6w words were exchanged; then
they came to us.

"This is Miss Carolina Thomson of
the Grange," said the Rector who is so
kind as to help us; and this—this is—
hum—eh—Miss—Miss "

"Morley," I said, quietly, to help him
out of his difficulty.

"Oh, yes, Miss Morley," he said.
A formal bow then followed, and

they passed on.
After this I saw Mr. Clitheroe very

often; he became the greatest comfort
to me, though he did not know it. His
sermons went to my heart. Gradually
my life grew mere tolerable to me.
Poor feolish little tiling! I began to
look forward to Sunday, to cherish his
words and looks, to think, I am afraid,
more of the preacher than of the mes-
sage he delivered. In nearly a year I
had hardly spoken to him a dozen
times; but I often fancied that his eyes
rested kindly and inquiringly on me.
Then came our school treat; and, as
Mr. Thomson was the Squire, and gave
the feast in his grounds, I dressed my-
self on that bright day. It was only a
plain muslin gown that I wore; but,
with a blue ribbon in my hair and a
nose gay in my dress, I could see that I
looked nice. The day went on; Mr.
Clitheroe never came near me—never
spoke to me. He had talked and laugh-
ed, played with the children, joined in
the games and helped with the refresh-
ments; but he took no heed of me,
who was doing all this also. My hopes
—though what I had hoped I knew
not—dropped, and I thought it was go-
ing to be a blank day. Mr. Clitheroe
took not the slightest notice of me; and
after tea I felt too lonely to play. The
children, fortified by tea, were no long-
er shy and in need of help; and I wan-
dered away into the park. I felt sad,
and the tears came into my eyes. He
might have spoken a word to me, I
thought.

Presently a tall figure appeared be-
side me, and a voice that thrilled me
said—

"Tired, Miss Morley? You have
worked too hard."

and troubles. He was so kind; he
cheered me, he made me look on the
sunny side, and he spoke of himself al-
so. In fact, as we sat there chatting,
I forgot that I was governess—forgot
that I was on earth
ed him away, and I
him again that day.

I came back to mundane things
sharply enough when stupid little Car-
oline came simpering up and began to
tease me about him, notwithstanding
my sharp rebuke.

I saw more of Mr. Clitheroe after
that, and he and I always seemed—at
least, I fancied so—to have a kind of
tacit sympathy between us. I could no
longer conceal the seeret from myself
that I loved him, but scarce dared to
hope that my love was returned. One
day a letter was brought to me in a
strange, and yet strangely familiar
hand, bearing only our village post-
mark. My heart throbbed, my color
came and went—the more so as I caught
Caroline's eyes 'ixed on me with an ex-
pression of amusement. I felt that I
w-is betraying myself, and with a
mighty effort, I laid the letter face
downward upon the table.

!Go on,' Caroline,' I said, 'don't stop
like that.' And Schiller was resumed,
though it was as much as I could do to
translate Mm decently.

The first free moment I had I opened
;he letter and read—

DEAR MISS MOELBY.—Pardon me if I seem
ibrupt. but I love you. I ndore you. You are
beautiful as an angel, you are lovely as a rose.
t only live for you. I cannot exist any longer
without you. I love you as my own life. Give
me hope. Say "yet,"—that you feel some inter-
est in mo—that I msy fly to your feet and there
>our out my devotion. Dearest Miss Morley,
write to ine, au: wer me; tell me you will be
uiy bride. l a lo.-.ging suspense,

Yours for ever,
ARTHUR CLITHEROE '

I dropped the letter into my lap and
uried my face in my hands. He loved

me—he wanted me to be his! Oh, bliss
unspeakable—oh, joy undeserved! Was
t a dream ? No; there lay that pre-

cious letter. Again and again I read it
—my first love letter.

I was a little disappointod in the let-
ter for ail that—it was too wild, too
sentimental. I fancied he would have
written more soberly, more thoughtful-
ly. I wished that he had spoken instead
of written—it was so formal to have
to answer him. His proposal was not
quite so nice as some I had read of.
And yet, should I quarrel with my bliss,
come how it might? Oh, no!

It was with a heart full to overflow-
ing that I answered him. I did so at
once, for my pupils and I were going
out and I had a chance of posting it;
moreover, I felt that I could never send
it to him by hand. So, without waiting
to think, lest I should lose my courage,
I wrote my answer. It was not an easy
task.

'DEAR WE. CLITHEROK.—I cannot tell you
how your let er surpri ed me. I feel so flat-
tered, so grateful to you for loving me. It
sepras incredible that you should ask me to be
your wife. I feel I can only auswer the truth,
and that is that I love you, and have loved you
for a long time. Your3,

MARION MORLEY.'

This did not seem at all the kind of
note to send, so I wrote another and

' another, all worse, until.in desperation,
11 sealed and directed the first. I did
I not allow myself to think farther till I
saw it safe in the postoffice, and then,
for very shame, 1 would have gone in
and asked for it back. I felt I had
taken a plunge into unknown waters.
Mv thoughts were in a state of chaos—
I was joyful, trembling and excited.

I fear my four girls thought me very
absent that afternoon. As we went
out, Caroline and Amy, the two eldest,
begged me to go a different way from
that which I had chosen; but I said I
must post a letter.

'Let me run with it to the post, Miss
Morley,' said Caroline. 'It will take
me only a minute from the turnpike,
and then we can still go by the high-
road.'

'No, I must post it myself, dear,' I
replied, hugging my letter tight.

They pressed me to let them take it,
those tiresome girls; and, like a silly lit-
tle thing, I turned as red as a peony,
whereupon Carrie said:

'You look so red, Miss Morley! Per-
haps it is a love-letter. I do believe it
is!' she cried, as I stupidly got more and
more crimson.

'You must not be so forward; it is
very vulgar to talk about love-letters,'
I answered, according to my rule.

'Is it vulgar to be in love then, Miss
Morley?' she asked. 'I never knew
that. Do you hear, Amy ? It's vulgar
to be in love.'

'Well, not exactly vulgar, of course,
Carrie,' I extenuated; 'but it's better
that young girls like you and Amy
should not talk of such things yet.

'Miss Morley, I've often heard papa
say that he was in love with mamma
when he was quite a boy,' said Amy.
'Was he vulgar?'

•Of course not, Amy,' I replied, 'be-
cause—because he married your mam-
ma, and it was a suitable match in ev-
ery way.'

'Ob, I see!' said Caroline. 'But, sup-
posing—supposing—just for instance,
you know—that you were in love with
Mr. Clitheroe—that would be vulgar,
would it not?'

How often have 1 told you, Carrie,
that it is very rude and vulgar to make
personal remarks ?' I said. We'll drop
the subject, if you please.'

I spoke with as much angry dignity
as my confusion would admit. Tire-
some, forward children, I do believe,
their sharp eyes had somehow seen the
address on my letter! However, it was
posted; and the rest of the day and
night passed in a sort of trance. My
uppermost feeling was wonder an to
what would come next.

I had to endure tormenting suspense
all the next day. The post was my
first trial; I longed to, yet dared not,
look at the letters, and almost felt re-
lieved that there was not one for me.
Then every ring at the bell set my
heart quivering. At last, in the after-
noon, when I was speaking to Mrs.
Thomson in the garden, Mr. Clithe-
roe went past in the road. He only
bowed; but she beckoned to him to
come in. He did so; and I grew red
and pale, and the hand I held out to
him trembled. He looked conscious
too—1 saw that before I slipped away.
Would he tell Mrs. Thompson, and
would she send for me ? But no sum-
mons came; and night closed upon my
wonder and excitement.

The next day brought my suspense
to an end. It was Wednesday, our half-
holiday. The girls had gone out with
their mother, and I was free for a few

of the gate startled me.
ward to see who it was, and beheld Mr.
Clitheroe. Oh, how my heart beat, and
how I trembled as he approached!

'How do you do, Miss Morley?' he
said. 'I am glad to be able to speak to
you alone, for [ have something to sa
and to explain.'

I stole a glance at his face. He look
ed flushed and agitated. Hesatdowi
and there was a minute of silence
which grew almost insupportable t
me. Why did he not speak or take m
hand? Oh, I could have sunk at hi
feet and hidden my blushing face!

'Miss Morley,' he continued, '
received a letter from you yesterday

'Yes, yes,' I said, hurriedly. 'It wa
a stupid letter, I know; but yours sur
prised me so. I never dared believe yoi
could love me,' I stammered, and hie
my glowing faceiu my hands.

'When did you get the letter you an
swered ?' he asked, gently.

'The day before yesterday,' I answer
ed: and in my nervousness I drew i
from my pocket.

He put out his hand and took it
He read it through, and then he took
my hand.

'Miss Morley,' he said, gravely anc
kindly, 'believe me, you cannot know
how highly I respect and esteem you,
and how difficult I find it to tell you
that I never wrote that letter at all.

'Never wrote it!' 1 echoed, stupe-
fied.

'No,' he replied; 'there is some mis-
take here, some cruel jest. I never
penned it; nor is it my writing, though
in close imitation. Had I so meant to
address you, 1 trust I should have
treated so high and holy a theme in a
more dignified manner. 1 could not
write to you like that. Miss Morley.'

'I thought, I felt,—' I muttered.
'But you never wrote it—you did not,
you do not— '

And then the real nature of my
miserable situation flashed upon me.
It was all a mistake; he did not love
me!

'I do not love you, Miss Morley, as
that letter says,' he continued. 'For-
give me; but I feel it is best and wisest
to be frank with you. I have never
yet dreamt of marriage. I have no
present means, and have been too busy
with my profession t© think as yet of
love. I bitterly deplore that some—I
fear willful—mistake has exposed you
to this unpleasantness.'

I listened as in a dream; my head
was buried in my hands, and my very
heart was fainl. Oh, the shame, the
humiliation, tbe misery of having let
him so openly see my love, which now
came back to me rejected! I longed to
fly, to escape from my intolerable posi-
tion. He had tried to take my hand;
but I had waived him off.

'Go away, go away!' was all 1 could
say.

I heard his steps die away; and then
my tears came. For a long time I sat
on thus, crushed and stunned by this
cruel blow. At last I rose to go in.
The blissful hours of freedom were
drawing to a close, and instinct taught
me to hide my wound from others, I
was starUed to behold Mr. Clitheroe
still in the garden, apparently examin-
ing some plants. He heard me move,
and hurried up to me before I could
escape.

"I cannot let you go like this, Miss
Morley,' he said. "Will you forgive
me for being the innocent cause of this
cruel annoyance?"

"Oh, yes!" I muttered. "But I am
so ashamed—my letter—

"Miss Morley," he said, "I respect
you more than ever. Your letter and
your words shall be forgotten by me;
they shall be as though they had not
been. Trust me. I have forgotten al-
ready all that you would have me for-
get. I must hope to merit your good
opinion of me by my discretion; and I
shall only try to find out who could
have so insulted you. Have you any
suspicion."

"No," I replied; "I have not thought
about it. Please let it alone, and let
me go in now!"

He raised his hat and said "Good-
bye." I was alone—more alone than
ever. My bright castles were shatter-
ed; and the letter that had been a mock-
ing phantom to me—he had never
written it.

HIS STORY,
I have been in at the death of many

a fox, shot many an innocent bird and
beast as a young man, and have said
many cruel words in my time, but I
never felt such a barbarian before that
day. And yet it was not my fault. I
was obliged to do it. Truth and honor
demanded it.

Poor little Marion Morley! I had
often noticed her sad face, and longed
to be of use to her, and had even trie 1
to make her think I would befriend
her if she needed it. I had often
preached at her the hard lesson, in
whatsoever state she was, therewith to
be content. But I had never dreamed
of love—I had never tried to win her
affection. As I told her, marriage lay
very Jar in the dim future with me—
so far, in fact, as the living that I
hoped would ultimately fall to my lot.
It never crossed my wildest fancy that
she would have taken more than a
friendly interest in me; therefore my
utter astonishment can be imagined
when I received the poor little inno-
cent letter promising to be the wife I
had nor, desired. How hard it was to
tell her that I had never penned the
letter she had received!

I returned home humbled and griev-
ed—grieved to have wounded her sen-
sitive feelings, grieved that she should
have given me her love unsought,
prayed that night that she might for-
give me. I felt very guilty; and yet
could find nothing of which to ac-
cuse myself. My chief feeling however
was indignation against the person
whoever he or she might be, whose
wicked jest had caused all this. I hac
my suspicions. Carolina Thomson was
never a favorite of mine; I thought her
a forward sly girl, precocious and as
suming; and I imagined her quite capa
ble of playing such a trick.

One day [ met Miss Thomson walk
ing in the village and joined her. Pur
posely I led the conversation around t
practical jokes.

"I do not know anything more cow
ardly than to play a practical joke,"
said, "on a person whom circumstance
places to a certain extent in one's pow
er. A practical joke of any magrutud
is insulting, cruel, stupid, and a disgrac
to one person only—the perpetrator."

The girl's face got very red, and she
tittered nervously.

'Have you ever played such a joke?'
I went on. 'I am pretty sure you have,
and on Miss Morley ; have you not?' I
demanded sternly.

'What do you mean ?' she stammered.
.'Please answer me straightforwardly,

Miss Thomson,' 1 said, 'or I must, as
your clergyman, apply to your mother.
You will know what I mean if your
conscience accuses you. Did you not
lately play a practical joke upou Miss
Morely ?'

The girl burst into tears, and grad-
ually told me all—how she and Amy
had written the letter in fun and never
meant any harm ; how, wheu she imag-
ined Miss Morley had answered it, she
was too frightened to confess ; how she
was so very 3orry, and so on.

'You have done an unmaidenly, cruel
action,' I said—'an action which, but
for Miss Morley's good sense and lady-
like mind, might havt caused great
mischief. I hope that this will be a
lesson to you, and that in the future,
you will be more considerate for others'
feelings.'

I now hoped that all trouble arising
from this unfortunate letter would be
ended; but it grieved me to see how Miss
Morley drooped. She seemed almost
afraid to look at me, though I strove
hard to put her at her ease.

Some months passed by, and 1 found
myself taking more and more interest
n her, though we rarely exchanged
words now. One day 1 was much con-
cerned to hear from Mrs. Thomson that
she was leaving them.

'Miss Morley leaving!' 1 exclaimed.
You surprise me! Why is she going?'

•I cannot discover,' said Mrs. Thom-
son. 'She has no complaints to make.
[ iiave always been kind to her; but
he says she must go ; and she does
eem to he falling into bad health
iere. It's a great pity ; but I can't per-
uade her to remain.'

I could not help feeling that I was
riving her away. The thought caused

ne pain, and 1 began to wish that I
lad never told her I had not written
hat letter, but had accepted the love
•vhich now I began to prize. One
lung I determined; she must not leave
ler situation. I could far easier find
nother curacy than she another home,
f I went at once she would doubtless
emain ; all I need to do was to speak
o her and tell her as if casually that I
vas going. I watched for an opportu-
ity.
One afternoon I met her coming out

f the church; she had been trying the
I hurried to join her at the

'Thank you,' I said; 'you are very
kind.'

'Not at all,' lie said. 'Say to-morrow
at six. No ceremony—just ourselves.'

The morrow came, and I went up to
the Hal). As I entered the drawing-
room I was still wondering whether
these Morleys were relatives of Marion,
when, behold, she herself stood Before
me! My astonishment and delight
nearly deprived me of speech.

'Did you not know I was here, Mr.
Clitheroe ?" she said. 'Directly my
good uncle came home, he sent for me,
and has adopted me as his own child.'

'I congratulate you most sincerely,' I
said.

'I was so surprised when I heard
that the new Vicar was Mr. Clitheroe,'
she added.

Then Mr. Morley entered.
'Ah, Mr. Clitheroe, how do you do?'

he said. 'I see you and Marion need
no introduction. I remember now;
she said she had seen you or heard of
you somewhere.'

Somewhere—yes, indeed! I felt al-
most sorry to see her. Marion Morley
the governess I would have loved on
and on; Miss Morley of the Hall, an
heiress, was very far above the reach
of a poor Rector. I could not help feel-
ing that this leap had taken her away
from me altogether; and, though 1
loved her no less, I dared not renew
my suit. But at last, as time went on,
I could bear it no longer, and determin-
ed on a last appeal. As I feared she
would not hear me out, I determined
to write to her; and, in orderthat there

rgan
ate.

How do you do, Miss Morley?' I
aid. 'You have been practising, I
ee.'

'Yes,' she replied. ^
'It is a queer old organ, is it not?' I

ontinued. 'I wish the parish could
fford a new one.'

I suppose they cannot,' she said.
Good-bye, Mr. Clitheroe.'

'Are you not going home ?' I asked.
'No,' she replied; 'I must go round

y the village.'
'So must I; and we will go together,'
said. 'I want to tell you that I am
oing away.'
•Going away ?' she repeated. 'Why ?'
"To better myself.' as the people

ay,' I replied smilingly. 'I've only
ust made the arrangement—in fact, it
as only this morning that I told Mr.
onsonby; and I mean to leave in less
lan a month.'
'You will be missed here, Mr. Clith-

x>e,' she said,
'Do you think so?' I asked. 'Ah, I
ar very little! But it is pleasant to

hink one leaves a kindly memory be-
ind. AVhen are you going ?'

I don't quite know,' she replied.
Mrs. Thompson urges me to stay and
ot go at all.'
'I know she does,' I said; 'and I hope

ou will.'
'Perhaps I may,' she replied; 'but

my plans are not settled yet.'
I saw I was right. Poor child, she

ad no wish to go now I was leaving!
Ve walked on for some time !n silence,
could net part from her thus. At

ast I siiid suddenly—
'Miss Morley, I love you—I cannot

ell you how much! When I had to
eny writing that letter, I did not; but
ince then you have crept into my in-
nost soul. Have I any chance left?'

Mr. Clitheroe, I thank you,' she an-
wered calmly; 'but 1 must beg you to
rop the subject.'

'Why?' I exclaimed.
'Why ?' she repeated. 'Because you

re saying all this from pity. You think
have been unhappy, and you are sorry

or me; but I am not unhappy, and 1
on't be pitied.'
'Indeed you wrong me,' I pleaded;

ut she was obdurate.
I saw her once more before I left. I

vas lunching at the Thompson's. I had
rose-bud in my hand, and presented

t to her.
'Is it not a lovely bud ?' 1 asked.
'Yes; it is a beauty,' she said.
'If you have not forgotten our con-

versation the other day,' I pleaded,
will you wear this rose as a sign tome
hat you relent and will be mine?'
She hesitated, and turned very pale. I
watched her closely. She seemed in
oubt. Could I have spoken to her

again, 1 fancy I could have won my
ause; but other.; came into the room,
ho took up the bud and placed it in a
ase full of flowers, and then left the

ipartment.
I went away, and goon after obtain-

ed another curacy. Sometimes I heard
rom the village. Marion Morley was
till governess at the Thompsons'; and

as I did not like to inquire after her in
particular, I heard nothing of her for
nany months.

The great event I had been hoping
:or so long arrived about a year after 1
lad left Stonehouse. A small living
was presented to me.

'With every longed-for joy a thorn
comes, I thought as I took up my bach-
elor quarters at Carstones.

It was a nice place. As I knew that
much of the pleasantness of my life
there depended on the squire, I natur-
ally felt a great curiosity to see him,
the more so when I heard his name was
Morley. I could not help wondering
whether he was a relative of Marion.
He was from Australia, report said,
and had only lately settled here and
bought the estate. He was a widower,
very rich, and had a niece, his heiress,
living with him. I found him a frank,
sensible, kindly man.

'You and I are both strangers here,'
he said, when we met for the first time;
'we must pull together. As a begin-
ning, suppose you come and dine with
mg. My niece and I will be delighted.'

should be no mistake this time, I gave
the note to her uncle.

To this day I do not know how I
spent the interval before I got the
answer. At last it came.

•Though disappoin'ed in you onw, I am '7ill-
ing to try you again, and so I grant your re-
quest. Come a»rt see me to morrow morning
that we msy talk it over.

'MARION MORLEY.'
It was a most welcome, though

short and odd note. 1 could scarcely
see how she had been disappointed in
me. But the favorable answer was
too delightful to be cavilled at. In the
morning I went over to the Hall, and
Marion received me very calmly.

'How do you do, Mr. Clitheroe?' she
said. 'You have come about the tracts,
I presume? They have just arrived;
so we can divide them among the dis-
tricts at once.'

'But, Miss Morley,' I said, "first tell
me in pity that you meant what you
said yesterday in your note! You have
relented ? You love me ?'

She blushed, and seemed at a loss to
know my meaning.

'That little note gave m« great joy,'
I said.

'What little note?' she asked.
I gave it to her. She got very red,

and then burst out laughing,
'I am indeed revenged,' she said. -I

wrote this, but not to you.'
'Not to me ?' I cried,
'No,' she replied; 'it was to Anne

Clmniiings, the girl who is pupil-teach-
er and got into that scrape about the
needlework. I wrote to promise her
that I would see if see could get back
again. I also wrote a note to you
about the tracts, and I must have put
the letters into wrong covers.'

'But did not Mr. Morley deliver you
a note from me yesterday?' I asked.
'I gave it to him to make sure of no
mistake.'

'No; i never received it,' she replied.
'May I tell you what was in it ?' I

asked.
'Yes,' she replied,
I did so, and then asked—
'And now are you not sufficiently re-

venged for the first mistake iu our cor-
respondence, Marion?'

'Quite,' was the reply.
We spent the next two hours in de-

licious converse; and now we are
spending our lives together, although
we did make such a muddle of our love-
letters.

Mrs. Barbauld's Childhood.

SaUors' Yarns of Arctic Life.

Sfx blue jackets from the United
States man-of-war Alliance, which ar-
rived here yesterday from the Arctic
regions, were seen at the foot of West
Twenty-second, street by a reporter.
They were all young and bright looking
fellows talkative and merry.

"We had a rough time of it," said
one of them, "and have got enough of
Arctic expeditions. We'll never go up
there again unless we're forced to it. It
was nothing but fog, hail, rain, and
snow all the time. I tell you we were
m 'gn ty glad when we reached New
York. Our four month's voyage has
done us little good. We had to pay
forty dollars for our outfits, which are
almost useless to us now, and we never
got more than a few hours liberty dur-
ing all the time we were up there
among tiie ice and snow. I seen a
statement that we cooked eggs in the
hot springs in Iceland. That is not so.
We never had a chance to go to the
hot springs. There's not a sailor
aboard who wants any more service
like we have gone through without
extra pay."

Another sailor said: 'The only real
sport that 1 can remember was when
we sighted a bear on the beach of
Dane's Island. He was a big white
fellow, and nuist have been very hun-
gry to venture so close to our ship.
Somebody fired and struck the bear,
and he leaped into the water. Then a
whole broadside was poured into it.
The firing was kept up so long that I
think some of the men must have shot
in the same hole two or three times.
Well, finally we brought the carcass on
board. It was full of bullet holes.
The boys say tne captain is going to
use the skin as a sieve."

An imaginative tar, with poetry in
his soul, spoke in glowing terms of the
beauty of the icebergs they encounter-
ed. "They were all colors—green.blue,
purple, red, and pink. The sun, which
shone all night, made 'eiu purtier than
a picture. It was a sight to watch the
mountains of ice pass between us and
the sun. Most of them had big and
little peaks all mixed together and cap-
ped with pure white ice. The captain
noticed an iceberg one day that had a
peak on it with nearly all colors. It
must have took his fancy for he order-
ed out a boat and had the men tow it
to the ship. He said he wanted it to
put in his ice-box to preserve the meat.
I guess he must have thought that red,
white, and blue ice—sort of United
States ice—would preserve better'n or-
dinary ice. The meat that would rot
up there where we were I'd call purty
bad. Sometimes the sun shone all
night as bright as it did at midday. As
we moved toward home we began to
get a little more night. First the sun
would dip down a little and then come
up again, like a big red ball bouncing
on the ground. As we got further
south it would go down and stay a few
minutes. Finally it gave us a good
old-fashioned homelike night."—N. Y.
Sun.

Some New Geography.

One can fancy the little assiduous
girl, industrious, impulsive, interested
in everything—in all life and all na-
ture—drinking in, on every side, learn-
ing, eagerly wondering, listening to all
around with bright and ready wit.
There is a pretty little story told by
Mrs. Ellis in her book about Mrs. Bar-
bauld, how one day, when Dr. Aiken
and a friend "were conversing on the
passions," the doctor observes that joy
cannot have place in a state of perfect
felicity, since it supposes an accession
of happiness. "I think you arc mis-
taken, papa," says a little voice from
the opposite of the table. "Why so,
my child ?" says the doctor. "Because
in the chapter 1 read to you this morn-
ing, in the Testament, it is said that
'there is more joy in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth than over ninety
and nine just persons that need no re-
pentance.' " Besides her English Test-
ament and her early reading, the little
girl was taught by her mother to do as
little daughters did in those days—to
obey a somewhat austere rule, to drop
curtsies in the right place, to make
beds, to preserve fruits. The father,
after demur, but surely not without
some paternal pride in her proficiency,
taught the child Latin and French and
Italian, and something of Greek, and
gave her an acquaintance with Eng-
lish literature. One can imagine little
Nancy, with her fair head bending over
her lessons, or, when play-time had
come, perhaps a little lonely and listen-
ing to the distant voices of the school-
boys at their games. The mother,
fearing she might acquire rough and
boisterous manners, strictly forbade
any communication with the school-
boys. Sometimes in afterdays, speak-
ing of these early times and of the con-
straint of many by-gone rules and reg-
ulations, Mrs. Barbauld used to attrib-
ute to this early, formal training some-
thing of the hesitation and shyness
which troubled her and never entirely
wore off. She does not seem to have
been in any great harmony with her
mother. One could imagine a fanciful
and high-spirited child, timid and duti-
ful, and yet strong-willed, secretly re-
belling against the rigid order of her
home, and feeling lonely for want of
liberty and companionship. It was
true she had birds and beasts and plants
for her playfellows, but she was of a
gregarious and sociable nature, and
perhaps she was unconsciously longing
for something more, and feeling a want
in her early life which no silent com-
pany can supply.—The Cornhill Maga-
zine.

The Rnssian budget for 1882 is very ingen-
iously arranged so that the expenditure exact-
ly equals the receipts from revenue.

'•What is an ocean?"
"An ocean is a large body of water

entirely surrounded by British ship-
yards and covered with British ship-
ping."

"What is a strait ?"
"Three fingers of whisky without

any water in it."
"What do we mean by Latitude?"
"Permitting an office-holder to rob

the people and get into Canada with his
swag."

'•What course would ;>n American
steamer take in going from New York
to Liverpool?"

"Don't know. It has been so long
since one tried it that she would prob-
ably bring up in San Francisco."

"What is a navy ?"
"A choice collection of three or four

old hulks which can be cut down or
built up whenever an appropriation of-
fers a chance to steal."

"What are our principal imports
from Russia?"

"Nihilists and canards.
"What are our principal exports to

Spain?"
"Wooden-head ministers."
"What is a gulf?"
"The distance between the average

hot 1 clerk asd the guest who wants a
front room on the second floor."

"Where are the principal whaling
grounds of the world ?"

"In the district school-houses of
America."

"What is the climate of Peru?"
"It has been red-hot for a year past,

but is cooling off some,"
"In going from New York to San

Francisco by water, what capes would
you pass?"

"Wouldn't go by water Editors al-
ways have passes to go by rail."

"Where does our best coffee come
from ?"

"From the grocery."
"What is an absolute monarchy ?"
"It is a system of government under

which one man does all the bossing and
keeps his eye rut for cold poison, tor-
pedoes, powder-mines and pistol-balls."

"What is a limited monarchy?"
"A system of government under

which the people pay all "the expenses
and the ruler has all the fun."

"What is a republic?"
"A sort of orphan asylum for crimin-

als."
"That will do for the present. You

can take your seats and see which one
of you can first discover the correct
answer to: -What celebrated naviga-
tor invented the gin-sling?'"—Free
Press.

John Roach, the great iron ship
builder, was made executor of a will
twenty years ago, by which $10,000 was
left to him in trust to be paid to Marg-
aret Kirby, when she became of age.
The girl's guardian sent her to the Ro-
mf n Catholic orphan asylum in Prince
street, New York, whence she was
stolen after a few years, when on the
street one day. Mr. Roach has been
looking for the girl for some years, and
has just found her living as the adopted
daughter of a man and woman named
McMahon.

The seemingly incredible statemeni
that the cost of fences in the United
States amounts to considerably more
than the National debt, is given color
by the Bureau of Statistics of Indiana
which says that the fences of thai
State, if extended in a single line
would go around the world nearly V.
times. Their aggregate length, is pu
down at 344,000 miles, and their tota
eoat rot less than. $200,000,000.

Michigan State Board of Health.

The quarterly meeting of the state
board of health was held at Lansing
on the 9th inst. The quarterly report,
by Secretary Baker, states that the last
three months have beeh busy ones, by
reason of the prevalence of diphtheria,
scarlet fever and small.pox. Efforts to
restrict the diseases have devolved
much labor and correspondence on the
officers and employes of the board. The
compilation of the weekly bulletin has
been systematized. It is now mailed
to 52 papers in Michigan and three
ready-print companies, which would
add 100 papers to the Michigan list.
The board, to ascertain the relation be-
tween fires and meteorological condi-
tions, in September last, prepared a re-
port of the meteorology of the state at
each of its own station, about the time
of the fires in Huron county. Health
oflicers, 57, of villages have furnished
weekly reports, and to all such a full
letter of instructions and suggestions
has been sent. Each officer iias been
requested to give report of the outbreak,
the number of cases, death, and meas-
ures taken to restrict the disease.

As showing the manner in which dis-
sases obtain a footing in the state, at-
tention was called to information re-
vived at the state board of health
hrough a report made at the depart-.

tnent of vital statistics, of typhus or
ship fever having broken out at East
Frankfort among some Norwegian em-
igrants, over 60 days after their arrival,
and its subsequent spread. Dr. Baker
followed up ti.e clue and learned the
facts above stated, although no report
was made at the time by any health offi-
cer. If a regular system was in force
in this state whereby notification might
be received from New York by the
health oflicers of Port Huron and De-
troit of the expected arrival of emi-
grants in our borders, they might be
followed to their destination and placed
under surveilliance by local boards un-
il all danger was past.

A statement of the duties of health
officers in connection with diagnosis of
diseases which injure the public health,
prepared by Leroy Parker, was read,
discussed, adopted, and ordered printed
n the annual report.

Mr. Parker reported that in Genessee
county recently, a child was reported to
lave died of malarial fever. A neigh-
bor and his wife helped to lay the child
out and some of the children attended
the funeral. A few days after the
woman was taken sick with diphtheria,
and in turn there were 13 cases out of
14 in the family and 7 out of 10 of the
children died. About the same time
;his first death occurred there was a
death occurred in another family where
;he child was said to have had sore
hroat. It is difficult to say where the

contagion sprang from.
Drs. Kellogg and Avery were ap-

jointed a special committee to prepare
a report which shall contain wi at is
aow known relative to diphtheria.

Dr. Lyster spoke of the offective work
of the Detroit board of health, and con-
gratulated the state board on the effec-
ive results secured through its efforts.

The board has ordered the issuing of
another circular on the duties of physi-
ians and householders with reference
;o reporting contagious diseases. Also
a circular setting forth the duties of
health officers. It also voted to con-
tinue to demand weekly reports of sick-

ness from health officers of cities.
Leroy Parker made a statement of the

egal method of placarding houses for
ontagious diseases. The place where

a person is sick with a contagious dis-
ease may be declared by the local board
a hospital, and they may make regula-
tions concerning it and publish them,
tf these regulations are violated the
penalties m^y be inflicted.

Dr. Baker presented the subject of
establishing an inspection station at
Port Huron, designed to aid in prevent-
ing the introduction of contagious dis-
eases in the manner suggested above.
The state board of health has no funds
'or carrying"but such an inspection and
;he question was referred to the presi-
dent, secretary, and Dr. Lyster to con-
fer with the national board of health
and take such action as is found possi-
ble.

Dr. Avcry, who had visited the over-
lowed lands of Gratiot and Clinton
counties, reported. A rosolutiou was
adopted, stating that the board was con-
vinced that the dam at Maple Rapids
was a nuisance, and advising, in case
;he owners will not take it down, that
a suit in equity be brought against the
owners. The secretary was instructed
to notify the board of supervisors of the
action of this board.

The subject of inspection of summer
resort hotels with reference to danger
by fire was reported back by Dr. Hazle-
wood with the question whether it was
lot now provided for by the law for in-
specting public buildings. Mr. Baker
thought not, aud that the law for in-
spection with reference to safety from
ire should be amended so that the in-
spection should be made by other than
political officers, and placed under the
care of local boards of health. It was
referred to Mr. Parker

The secretary presented a resume of
e work of other state boards, which

incidentally show a wide-spread preva-
lence in this country of typhoid fever,
small-pox, and in the northern states,
diphtheria.

A Canal Across Michigan.

Mr. Willis of Battle Creek, was be-
fore the House committee on railways
and canals yesterday and presented a
scheme for a ship canal from Saugatuck
to Detroit, utilizing the waters of Kal-
amazoo river. His scheme proposes a
canal about 110 feet in width at top and
about 80 feet at bottom, and of depth
enough to allow the passage of vessels
of 1,500 tons. It is proposed to have
but six or eight locks, and it is asserted
by the projectors that the distance from
Chicago to Liverpool would be made
about 500 miles shorter by building this
canal. Mr. Willis will have another
hearing before the committee next
week. He will then present specifica-
tions and explain the plan more in de-
tail. It is claimed by him that this
route is better adapted for a canal and
the expense will be less than that of
any canal yet proposed. The commit-
tee lias already several projects of this
kind before it. The entire cost of the
proposed canal is estimated to be about
$5,000,000. Mr. Willis lias been iden-
tified with railroad interests for 50
years and was connected with the early
contractors in building the Pennsylva-
nia railroad.
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Entered aa Second CUisa matter in the. Post Of \
hce at Ann Arbor-, ilich.

THE Ku^stiun persecution of the Jews
has compelled thousands of those psople
to leave that country and seek a refuge in
more liberal and Christian lands. A com-
pany has been organized at Montreal
with a capital of a hundred thousand dol-
lars for the purpose of aiding Russian
Jews to immigrate to Canada.

SENATOR DAVID DAVIS has Introduc-
ed a bill in congress to retire justice
Jluut, of the United States supreme court.
The latter long since reached the age
when he was entitled to retire on pay,
but has clung to the active duties of the
office to the detriment of the court and
i s suitors, preventing the appointment of
a new justice. He is superannated, and
should have long since retired.

WE did not suppose our remarks on
the ttlcgraph question two weeks ago
would bear fruit so soon, but representa-
tive Ford, of Illinois, who was evidently
thinking the same way as THE DEMO-
CRAT about the same time, baeintroduced
a bill in congress to place the control of
all telegraph lines in the country in the
hands of the government. There is no
probability of the bill passing, but it
ought to. It means the abolition of the
most gigantic monopoly in this country,
the cheapening of telegraph rates within
the means of the poorest, the establish-
ment of a line of posiiil telegraphy, in-
creased news, transmitting facilities, and
last, but not least, safer and speedier
means of communication.

knows his mau evidently.
It was only some two weeks ago that

IInun succeeded by groat tact and perie-
verence in arresting a man 70 years of
age, and who is now serving out a four
months sentence at Iouia. Another old
man not havingthe fear of tho law in his
mind actually attempted to go on foot
from Chelsea to Detroit, and in passing
this place Huhu gave chase and succeed-
ed in overtaking his victim. He was
taken to jail and the following day was
taken before Frueauff and discharged.

SPEAKING of the monopoly of the Wes

tern Union telegraph company, fact!
speak more eloquently than words. A
little over 44 years ago the telegraph was
exhibited for the first time in New York,
but today there are more than 850,000
miles of telegraph wire operated in the
United States by the Western Union com-
pany. It was but 37 years ago the 27th
day of last May that the first practical
use was made of the telegraph, over a
wire extending from Washington to Bal-
timore, but now about 35,000,000 tele-
graphic messages are sent in the United
States bj the Western Union in a single
year. It was but 2iJ years ago last Au-
gust that the first Atlantic cable was fin-
ished, but new there are more cable mes-
sages sent between New York and Lon-
don every week than there were letteis
during the whole year in which the light-
ning flashed the first intelligence under
the great ocean. The net revenues of the
Western Union for the quarter ending
last September were over $2,100,000, or
$154,000 more than the estimates, so that
after the disbursements of the three
mouths had been made the surplus hid
in-jreased to $(531,000 on the first' of Oc-
tober. The estimated profits of the last
quarter were $2,010,000, and after the
disbursements of the three mouths have
been made, including $1,200,000 for the
required 1 1-2 per cent, dividend, there
will be a surplus of $1,014,000. The
foregoing figures, doubtless much less
than they should be, furnish a striking il-
lustration of the dependence placed on
the telegraph by the people, and when it
is known that no other company can exist
in competition wish the Western Union,
no oiher argument is needed to convince
any thinking person that it is one of the
most dangerous monopolies in existence.

THE New York Hour, writing of the
manners of professional men in different
countries, tells some uupleasing truths
about our professional people which
THE DEMOCRAT is forced to acknow-
ledge are well put. For instance it says
that while we have many cultivated cler-
gymen, the church is not rich in great in-
tellects. We have many popular preach-
ers, but there are no great leaders of
thought among the American clergy. The
minister is necessarily grave in demeanor,
but as he is thrown a good deal into the
society of women, he is apt to be effemin-
ate in manner and inclined to trivialities
in conversation. His manner of speech
is neccessarily oratorical and dictatorial,
arising from the fact that no one \s allow
ed to dispute his authority in the pulpit.

Then there is the physician, whose aim
is to create a good impression, in order to
secure patients, lie has to appear learned
and dignified, but at the samu time he
must be affable and condescending. It is
Indispensable that he inspire confidence
and respect. Sick persons, and their
friends, must be cheered up; hence the
doctor is always hopeful uml hearty, and
will not admit the probability of a fatal
issue to the case in hand until the last
moment.

The lawyer is the universal favorite.
He belongs to the privileged class; but

is popularity depends upon his ability,
ivit and genial manners. Nearly all our
jest speakers are lawyers. To be Buccess-
ul they must be persuasive and ready of
poech. They are "good fellows,' who

know men and how to secure their good
pinion. The lawyer to-day is unques-
ionably the leading Sgurein America not
mly in politics and legislation, but also in
irivate life. He can be ill things to all

men, and is universally respected and
iked.

The most obnoxious of all professional
>eople, says the Hour, are editors and
ouruallsU. The newspaper man, no

matter how humble, is feared and often
disliked in American society. He is
sourted because he can make and un-
make reputations, but is apt to become
jracular and intrusive. Journalists in
his country rarely run for office, and

when they do are generally laid out. In
France, however, they are popular candi-
dates, and are much sought after be-
cause of their social characteristics. In
his country, THE DEMOCRAT may add,
he pleasure of Journalistic work exceeds

the emoluments of any public office, and
"or that reason journalists seldom leave
he tripod for the debk.

BY the efforts of the Delroit News that
city is becoming purged of its hordes of
criminals, and that the efforts of the News
are appreciated is attested by its increased
circulation. The criminal lawyers and
shysters of Detroit most cordially hate
the News, and seek every opportunity to
try and muzzle it in its free, outspoken,
fearless course. During the progress of
of the Simpson murder trial recently, the
News printed an article showing the num
ber of murders which had been com-
mitted in Detroit, and the number of wo-
men who had been mysteriously done
away with in the past four years, and
whose blood still cries from the giound
for vengeance. The article wau printed
solely as a record of facts, a matter of
news in which the public were concerned,
and the paper had no though', of influenc-
ing the jury in the Simpson case, then in
piogress, and who had been instructed by
the court not to read the newspapers dur-
ing the trial. Simpson was couv.cted,
and last week the murderer's attorney
made application to the court to have the
writer of the article, Mr. B. F. Bower,
the editor of the paper, Mr. M. J. Dee,
and the proprietor, Mr. J. E. tJcripps, all
punished for contempt. That Detroit is
not entirely overrun with thugs is due
largely to Recorder Swift, than whom a
more honorable, upright and just ma»
never occupied the bench. The attorney's
application was denied on the reading,
when the lawyer appeale 1 to the supreme
court for a mandamus to compel the re-
corder to issue an attachment for the
News editors, and was last week delight-
fully squelched by the court, justice
Campbell satirically remarking that if
Simpson had been injured by the News
he could bring a libel suit. Tally anoth-
er victory foi freedom of the press.

THE constables don't propose any lon-
ger (so they say) to let the deputy sheriffs
do all the business of running tramps to
Ionia, and now go for every man who is
so unfortunate as to have a ragged suit of
clothes on. Twenty-one tramps have
been sent up from this place the past
week.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti officials
should go into partnership business on
the tramp business. There seems to be
a strife as to who can make the greatest
number of arrests.

Justice Forsyth of Ypsilanti is said to
be doing a lively business—that he is
sending up more tramps every week than
all the justices in this city together.

The above items, .vhich are taken from
the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, are not giv
en in a manner to produce the proper ef-
fect in tha newspaper war on official cu-
pidity. Where an actual wrong has been
done by an officer, let us name it. Tht
habit of classifying every arrest as
wrong weakens the charges the DEMO
CHAT uses against the officers.—[Ypsi
lantian.

It was only a few days ago that Fred
Huhn, who undignifies the office of con
9table, arrested an old man (withou
cause or provocation it is said) and Frue
auff a justice of the peace sent him ove
the road for a number of months. Frue
auff sent Fred Lang to Ionia when he
had money to pay his fine. Constabl
Orcutt informed a deputy sheriff that he
would arrest as long as he could find
justice to commit men to Ionia," and J>e

', by vac-
" It's an

Furnishing representatives to wear
:)law-hammer coats at royal receptions,
josts republican America about two mill-
ions a year.

At Helena, Montana, the other day, a
doctor made $437.50 in one day, h
dilating persons at $2.50 each,
ill wind," etc.

The Old Testament will not be revised
for three years yet. People will have to
break the ten commandment!! as they are,
for the present.

Nothing is made in vain. It is true
that Colfax is a failure as a politician and
lecturer, but he has never been tested as
a judge in a baby show.

LADY BEAUTIFIKKS.—Ladies, you can-
not make fair skin, rosy cheeks, and
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of
France, or beautifiers of the world, while
in poor health and nothing will give you
such rich blood, good health, strength and
beauty as Hop Bitters. A triil is certain
proof.

It is said that bookings are already se-
cured by the agents of the different steam-
ship lines for five hundred thousand em
igrants. It is evident hat the population
is to be largely increased next year.

It is evident that a large portion of our
city people suffer from diseases of the
liver, bowela, or kidneys. Kidney-Wort
is nature's great remedy for them all. If
you know such a person tell him that
Kidney-Wort is a certain cure. Those
that cannot prepare the dry can now pro-
cure it in liquid form of any druggist.
Equally effective in either form.—Globe
Democrat.

It is said that " Death loves a shining
mark." Yet several thousand people
walk the streets of Grand Rapids with
noses that make the electric light look
pale and sickly.

NEVER OIVK OP.—If you are suffering
with low and depressed spirits, loss of
appetite, general debility, disordered
blood, weak constitution, headache, or
any disease of a bilious nature, by all
mcRDH procure a bottle of Electric Bit-
ters. You will be surprised to see the
rapid improvement that will follow; you
will be inspired with new life; strength
and activity will return; pain and misery
will cease, and henceforth you will re
joicti in the praise of Electric Bitten.
Sold al titiy cents a botllc by Ebcrbach &
Sou.

A man with a small salary and a large
family says if Pride goes before a fall he
would like to see Pride starte ou a little
ahead of the price o! coal and provisions.

All forms of impaired vitality, mental
exhaustion, weakened digestion, etc.,
radically removed by using Brown's Irou
Bitters.'

Barber customer in his hands—" You're
very bald, sir. Have you tried our tonic
lotion?' Customer—"'Oh, yes, but that
is not what made all my hair fall off."

Mi. Michael McCann, a well-known
popular manufacturer, of Syracuse, N .
V., writes: "I felt generally debilitated
and my health failing me. I longed and
prayed for an iron constitution, that I
might be rid of the many annoyances of
ill health. But dyspepsia and urinary
troubles, attendei by nervous prostra-
tion, had gotten hold of me, and I felt
my time had coine. Nothing seemed to
give me any permanent relief, finally I
happened to see an advertisement of
Brown's Iron Bitters. "Bless me." says
1, "that's just the medicine for me pre-
cisely." And so it was. By the powers
of old Ireland, it has cured me of all my
troubles and given me a constitution of
iron."

A country editor, who has been elected
a measurer of bark, calls upon every-
body owning dogs to bring them to his
offiice and have their bark* measured.

Death of Clarkson N. Potter,
Clarksou Nott Potter, who died in New

York Monday, was a politician of the
better sort and distinctively a gentleman
by birth, education and habit. He was
a grandson of the Rev. Dr. Eliphalet
Nott, who at Albany in 1804 preached a
memorable sermon against dueling, as oc-
casion of the death of Alexander Hamil-
ton, and became president of Union col-
lege in the same year, which position he
held till near the time of his dealh in
18GG, and a son of the Rev. Alonzo Pot-
ter, who was at different times profes-
sor of mathematics and natural philosophy
and of moral philosophy, in the same in-
stitution, of which he was also vice-presi-
dent, and who latter in life became Epis-
copal bishop of Pennsylvania Young
Potter, born at Sche.nectady in 1825 while
his father and grandfather were both con-
neeted with the college, graduated there
in 1849 after his father had returned from
i brief pastorate in Boston and taken his
second professorship aad the vice presi-
dency. In 1843 he graduated as a civil
engineer at the Rensselaer polytechnic in-
stitute, and besame a surveyor in Wis-
consin, where he studied law. In 1847
he took up the practice of his profession
in New York city, where as a lawyer he
became, and has always continued to be,
very successful.

In 1868 he was elected to the 41st con-
gress as successor to William H. Robert-
son, the present collector of New York,
from the old 10th district, and in 1870 and
1872 he was re elected to the 42d and 43d
congresses respectively. With the demo-
cratic wave that swept over New York
in 1876 he was again carried into congress
where he became widely known as chair-
man of the famous "Potter investigating
committee," which undertook to show
how Tildeu had been cheated out of the
presidency, and which became unwitting-
ly the incentive to the publication of the
damaging cipher dispatches relating to
the election returns of Florida, which
turned the tide of investigation in a direc-
tion very different from what had been at
first intended.

When the presidential campaign of
1880 wis coming on, and it became evi-
dent that New York and Indiana were
likely to determine the result of the elec-
tion, there was a strong movement for
putting up Mr. Hendricks for the first
place on the ticket and Mr. Potter for
the second—a scheme which was reversed
by the selection of Gen. Hancock and Mr.
English.

Mr. Potter's last appearance as a poli-
tical candidate was in July last when,
nossibly in the hope that his personal popa
ularity and the confidence that all parties
felt in his integrity might, in the mixed
condition of affairs, bring him enough
republican votes to secure an election, he
was substituted for Mr. Jacobs by the
democrats in the New York legislature as
a candidate for the United States senator-
ship made vacant by the resignation of
Mr. Coukling.—Post and Tribune.

AT A CHILD'S GRAVE.—A little child of
Geo. O. Miller's, which died of diphtheria,
was buried in a Washington cemetery the
other day in the midst of a driving rain.
Among the few mourners gathered around
the little grave was Col. Ingersoll, a friend
of the family, and at the request of the
parents he spoke a few words before the
casket was lowered. He spoke as fol1

lows: "No man standing where the hori-
zon of a life has touched a grave has
any right to prophesy a future filled -with
pain and tears. It may be that death
gives all there is of worth to life. If
those who press and strain against our
haaits could never die, perhaps that love
would wither from the earth. Maybe a
common faith treads from out the paths
between our hearts the weeds of selfish-
ness and hate, and I should rather live
and love where death is king than have
eternal life where love is not. Another
life is naught unless we know and love
again the ones who love us here. They
who stand with breaking hearts around
this little grave need have no fear. Tb«
large and the noble faith in all that is,
and is to be, tells us that death even at
its worst is only perfect rest. We know
that through the common walks of life
—the needs and duties of each hour—
tneir grief will lessen day by day, un-
til at last this grave will be to them a
place of rest and peace—almost, of joy.
There is for them this consolation: Tim
dead do not suffer. If they live again,
their lives will be surely as good as ours.
We have no fear; we are all children of
the same mother, and the same fate
awaits us all. We too have our religion
and it is this: Help for the living, hope
for the dead."

PILES! PILES! PILES
— o —

A Sure Cure Found at Last.—No one Need
Suffer.

A snre cure for the Blind, Bleeding. Itching and
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liams (an Indian remedy), called Dr. William's
Indian Oin'ment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 and 30 years' standing.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions, In
struinents and Electuaries do more harm thai:
good. William's Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at nigh'
after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice.
gives instant and painless relief, and is prepared
only for Piles, itching of the private parts, and
nothing else,

Read what the Hon. J. M. Cofflnberry, of Cleve
land, says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, and it af-
fords me pleasure to say that I have never found
inything which gave such immediate and per-
manent relief as Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment.

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receip
of price, $1.00. Jas. E. Davis & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. For sale by
H. J. Brown & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CITY ITEMS.

AUCTION SALE.

I will sell at the residence of the late
Sophie Wetzel on Second street, Thin
ward, on Saturday, Feb. 4th, at 1 o'clock
i". tt., a quantity of household goods to-
wit: Marble Top Parlor Set, Cook and
Coal Stoves, a quantity of Carpeting,
Beds and Bedding, Rifrigerators, and
Several Milk Safes, Crockery, Towels
Napkins, Table Clothes and other arti
cles. L. GRTJNEK, Administrator.

A.nn Arbor, January, 25, 1882.
Byron Green, having regained his

health, offers his services as auctioneer.
Residence corner of Fourth and Ann Sts.
Ann Arbor.

fcW If you have had experience in Life
Insurance, or if you have not, an<l desire
to engage in it, write to the ̂ Etna Life
Insurance Company, 120 Griswold street,
Detroit, Mich. Several important fielis
yet unoccupied. No company offers
greater advantages to the insuring publb
either in poiut of assets, surplus, liberal
contracts, or favorable rates—in short,
everything desirable in Life, Term and
Endowment lusurauce.

A spau of working mares for exchange
for a carriage horse. Address Box 147,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Don't fo.get to buy a twenty-five cent
bottle of Dr. Kellogg's Lung Remedy for
colds and coughs. Sold by all druggists.

Students will find it to their advantage
to look through Kearney's stock of lamps.
I FOR SALE.—A nice family horse owned

by Frank II. Ortmann, Ann Arbor,
Cady's Catarrh Kemedy.a sure cure foi

catarrh, is for sale at Holmes' drug store
Cook hotel block.

Ayer & Son's Manual gives just the in
formation needed to make a judicious se-
lection of papers for any newspaper ad-
vertising. It contains also niany very
advantageous special offers. Sent on re-
ceipt of 10 cts. Address N. W. Ayer &
Son, Advertising Agents, Times Building,
Philadelphia.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
I now take the liberty to extend to my

riends my kindly congratulations for
ast patronage, and 1 hope and trust the

Reason of 1882 may be one of peace, and
rospcrity for you and your families, and
hat I may so share In your kindly rc-
nembrances as to be permitted to enjoy
n increased portion of your valued pat-
•onage in the future; hoping that 1882
naay prove to us all, and in every respect,

Happy New Year. The present seems
an appropriate time to remind those that
have bills unpaid to give thi- matter their
first attention, as all bilis made hist spring
ind summer should never run into the
ollowing year. Now 1 shall expect ev
jry one that owes to come right up and
pay, except those dead beats who have
windled me out of thousands of dollars.

I hope in the future that 1 will not be
annoyed by dead beats, liars and hypo-
crite. I would like to see Guiteau let
oose among these miserable cusses a little
while with his shooting iron, before they
put him under the process of halter
breaking. I shall send NO MORE DUNS.

M. ROGERS.

Opening and Closing of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wil

close as follows:
GOING WEST.

Way Mail «.30a. m
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m
Night Mail 9.00 p. m

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night 9.00 p. m

Through and Way Mail 10.25 a. m., 4.50 p. m
aoiNG SOUTH.

ToledoandWay 7.00a, m,
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. in. and 12m and
6.20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20
m.

Jackson Mailand Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmora Lake, Hamburg an

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
davs at 9 a. m.

SMALL POX
Prevented and Cured by the use of

Bromo-Chloralum
Used in hospitals of New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Chicago, New
Orleans, and other cities. Patients should be
sponged with it, according to directions several
times a day. The virus of the disease is by this
means neutralized, and contagion is prevented,
pitmarks are also prevented. Sold by all drug
gists. Send for a pamphlet.

Bromo Chemical Co.,
SM LibtH\i Strut, N*ui Torh UUU.

GEORGE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter in con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORMEARDNEK, PHQPBIETO*,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

HOP BITTERS?
(A Itledicine, not a Driuk.)

CONTAINS

BOPS, BT7CHU, JMXDKAKE,
DANDELION,

AKD TDK PTJBKST A1TO BHSTMKmrAI.QUALI-
TIES OF ALL OTUHB lilTTEKS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blond,

Ltver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousness,Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

8IOOO IN COLD.
"Will be paid for » caae they will not en

help, or for anything impure or injurlo
found lu them.

Aik your druftp-fat for Hop Bitters am] try
them before you sleep. Take DO other .

D I.C. !• an absolute and Irresistible! mrp for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
SEXD FOR CIRCULAR.
All above told by dnigKiiti.

Hep BttWri Mfg. Co., RochoUr, N. Y., A. Toronto,

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

FOB.

RHEUMATISM
AM it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleansed the system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful Buffering which.
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
has had wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it haaoured where all else had
failed. Itia mild,^ut efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in ail cases.

VBTlt cleanses. Strengthens and atve»New
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing: the
system of all morbid secretions. I t should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BHJOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Fo rm, in tin cans,

one package of which makes r> quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of thoae whocannotreadilypre-
pareit. Itaota with equal efficiency in eitherform.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, t l .OO

WELLS, lllCIUKDSON & Co., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-pakU BVRI.WBTON, TT.

KIDNEY-WORT

IRON

BITTERS
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are

a certain euro for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to tho nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestivo organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.OO a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Mil.

Ree that all Iron Bitters are made by BROWN CHEMICAI.
Co. auil have crossed red linus uud trade mark oil wruypor.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

HPOLEDO, ANN ARBOR <& GRAND TRUNK
J. RAILROAD,

Taking effect Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1881.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South
Sxp'ss
P. M
t6.25
•6.28

B.38
•fi.47
6.55

•7.10
7.15
7.27
7. as
7.52
8.00

• 8.07
8.20
8.35
. . . .

Mail.
A . M

t8.25
•8.28

8.37
•8.45
8.25

*9.10
9.15
9.25
9.37
9.50
9.57

10.03
10.15
10.30
10.50
11.02

t i l . 20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
\psilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

+ B.B6
+5.58

5.42
•5.82

5.38
*5.10
5.0'i
4.55
4.43
4.80
4.25

*4.K
4.08

+3,55
*3.35 j
*3.".r>
+3.05 !

Exp'
A. M.
+9.21
*9.2i
9.1

•il.O
*8.5£
•8.4
8.8!

*8.2.=
8.1!
8.0C
7.5C

rr. a
7 . *

t7.2(

H. W. ASHLEY Qen'l Superintendent.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of the City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the citv. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Block, 'Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

An.xi-u.al Statement
Por t h e y e a r e n d i n g D e c e m b e r 31st, A. i>. 1881,

of the condition ami affairs of the

WiSHTEliW MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Co.,

The ollico of said Insurance Company, located
.t Ann Arbor, in said County, organized under
he laws of the State of Michigan, and doing

business In the County of Wasntenaw, in said
itate. John J. Bobison, President; (Stephen
Fairchild, Secretary.

MEMBERSHIPS.
Number of members December

31st, of previous year 2,oor>
Number ot men liters added during

the present year 175

Total 'i.lSO
Deduct number of members with-

drawn during the year, and can-
celed policies by reason of .sale
or otherwise 130

N umber of members now belonging
to company 2,of)O

RISKS.

Amount of property a t risk
December 31st, ot previ-
ous year $4,O64,41.'>

Amount of risks added du-
ring present year 475,745

Total $4,540,160
Deduct risks canceled,

withdrawn or terminated 404,(>30
Net amount now a t risk by com-

pany $4,13*1,530

RESOURCES.
Amount of premium or deposit

notes now in force None.
Amount of cash premiums (or as-

sessments) actually on hand $ 198 81
Amount of outstanding assess-

ments not canceled W4 43
Nature and amount of all other

resources, viz: Capital stock of
Company *4,i:i.V>:to (Hi

Total resources W,135,917 74
LIABILITIES.

Claims for losses due and payable None.
Claims Cor losses not mat nred None.
Claims for Looses resisted, Slay ton and

Potter ". $1,833 68
Nature and amount of all other

claims, viz: S. Fairchild, Sec 250 00
Directors and assistants : J . J . ltobi-

non; 166.58; 11. M. Mowry, »106.08; II.
I). Plai t , *S1.3-2; E. A. Nordmau,
u-lO.so; T. li. Uoodspeed, sil.oo; .1.
S. Henderson, $Sr>.00; O. U. Wines,
110.00; .1. McMahon, *io.oo; J . W .
Wing, (81.88; A. Crittcnden, S18.00;
Bent of Offloe, 188.00 44-2 03

Total Liabilities $2,5-_>.-, 70
INCOMK.

Amount of premium on deposit notes
taken during the year None.

Amount of cash premiums received
during the year ( IUH 38

Amount collected on atssessments
which were levied during the pres-
ent year !1,S1)(1 -iij

Amount collected this year cm as-
sessments which were levied .in
prior years 111! 01

A m o u n t received from membership
or policyfees 17<i ."»o

Amount received from cash balance
of previous year (iili

Income from all o the r sources, viz:
Ten per cent penal ty and canceled
policies 117 56

Money borrowed 5,920 00

Total income for the year sl7.:.>::i 58
BXPBMDITUKBS.

Amount paid for losses during the
year (of which 18,702.94 occurred iu
prior years) t6,»l!)

tAmount of salary and fees paid to
"lliccvs and directors as per items
in schedule A 596 |!>

(Amount of all other expenditures
during the year as per schedule I!. !),.'>.il 80

Total expenditures during the year ¥17,(1+1 1
t SCHEDULE A.

John J. Robison, Director and Pres. . * S3 17
II. M. Howry, " .- 41 1
II. B. Platt, " . . 45 58
E. A. Nordman " . . 10 50
Stephen Fairchild, "andSec , . . 2.10 IKJ
T. 15. Goodspeed, Assistant 86 0(1
A. Cr i t t enden , " !l 00
C. II . Wines , " 2175
J. W. Wing, " 94 07
N.She ldon , " Hi 00

Total schedule A <>:«; IS
^SCHEDULE B.

Postage $ 4-2 50
Stationery IS 50
Contingent expenses IS 05
Printing 22 3!>
Interest 378 45
Receivers . . . 59 18
E. Clark, justice 14 30
Help in office 5a 50
Furniture 8 00
Refunded 8 77
Borrowed money 8,920 00

Total schedule B $9,531 GO
MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.

1. How many assessments have been made
during the year? Ans., One.

•2. what is the amount of all the assessments
made during the year? Ans., *10,07t>.04.

3. What Is the rate per cent of such assess-
ments on the property insured? Ans., ,00'25
per cent.

4. What amount was re-assessed for assess-
ments that were not paid? Ana., None.

5. What amount of losses are allowed to ac-
cumulate before an assessment is levied?—
Ans., No specified amount.

6. Does the company, in making an assess-
ment, provide therein for any surplus fund
over the actual losses accrued? If so, how
much? Ans., Yes, the estimated expenses lor
the coining year.

7. What proportion of the actual loss sus-
tained by the policy-holder does the company
pay? Ans., two-thirds.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Wash
tenaw, B8.

John J. Robison, president, and Stephen
Fairchild, secretary of said company, do, and
each lor himself doth depose and say,'that they
have read the foregoing statement, and know
the contents thereof, and they have good rea-
son to believe, and do believe, said statement
to lie t r u e .

JOHN J. ROBISON, President.
STEPHEN FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

Sworn anil subscribed before me, at Ann
Arbor, in said state and county, this 12th dfty
of January, A. 1). ISS2.

WILLIAM G. DOTY,
Notary Public, Washtenaw county, Mich.

FOE SALE!
A stock of Drugs for sale. LOCATION AND

BUSINESS GOOD. Stock to the amount of
about $4,000. Can give GOOD REASONS FOB
SELLING. Terms easy. For further informa-
tion, address H. E. H. BOWER, DEMOCRAT of-
fice, Ann Arbor. Mich.

RAILROADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, NOV. 18, 1881.

Uetroi: Lv.
0. T. Jnnc
W&\ ne June...
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
Uraes Luke

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Galeeburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatnr
Dowagiac
Miles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar-

ai
l.

f
A. M.

7.00
7 15
7.52
8.S0
S.40
9.H4
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P. M.
12.19

12.58
1.13
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.88
3.53
4.23
5.13
8.00
6.50

»

&!

PA.
A . M .

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

P. M.

12.15
12.60
1.30

1.55

"i'M

"iliii

4.52
5.18
6.02
(i.50
7.40

§•;•
X £

• ' a t

S ̂

&E
r . M.
5.f'5
t>.10[
6 42,
7 05!
7.241
7 481
8.05
8.32

9.00

A. M .
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
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The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3 30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek. 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ypsilanti, 10.40; G. T. Junction, 11.25; arriving in
Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
•Snriday excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday excepted
roally.
HKNRY C. WXNTWORTH, |H. B. LKDTABD, .
O. r. db 'J. A., Vhicauo. Otn'l Manager.DetroX

OVERCOATS
To be Closed out During the Next Thirty Days.

JOE T. JACOBS, The Clothier.
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan.

Chancery Sale.

STA1E OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, in chancery.

Ambrose Kearney, complainant vs. Joseph
Clinton, Jane Clinton and Christopher Kearnes.
defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
court, made and entered in the above entitled
cause, on the twelfth day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty one. notice
is hereby given, that I shall sell at public auc-
1 ion, or vendue to the highest bidder, on Mon-
day, the seventh day of March, A. D., 188a, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the east front
door of the court house, in the city of Ann Ar-
*»or, Washtenaw county, and State of Michigan,
the following described real estate, being the
same mentioned and described 'n said decree, to-
wit: AH those certain parcels of land known and
described as follows, viz: Lots number nineteen
and twenty. Iwenty-one, and twenty-two, and
lot sixteen, except one acre off, from the west
side thereof,as described in the plat of the south-
east quarter of section number nineteen, town-
ship number two. south, of range six, east, in
the State of Michigan, as recorded in the office
of the register of deeds for Washtenaw county
in liber M. of deeds on page 27+.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
Circuit. Court Commissioner, in and tor said

County of Wushtenaw,
H-IOUN F. LAWRKXCE, Solicitor for Complainant.
Ann Aii) r, January lftth, 1883.

Esiate ot John C. Burkhardt.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahteuaw,
ss. At a session o\ I lie P r o b a t e Court for the

county of VVasktenaw,holden at the probate office
in I be city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,the l n h
day of January In the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.
Present William l>. Hai*rinian,Juclg6 ofProbate,
I n t he m a t t e r of t h e e s t a t e of John ('. Burk-

hanii, deceased.
LeoDhard Gruner, the administrator *of said

estate, comes Into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
sit ' I i a a i n i n i s t r n t o r .

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Friday, the
Sd day of February next, at ten o'clock in Hie
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and thai the
heirs at Jaw of said deceased, and
all o t h e r pe r sons bnteretfted U) sold eufcate, ait-
requ i r ed t o appear at a session <>t saiil court,
then t o be hoklen a t the probate office, in the c i ty
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be, why the said account should
uotibe allowed: And it is further ordered,that said
administrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate,of the pendency ot said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in The Ann Arbor Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G, DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Fanny J. Henion, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
nee In the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
lHth day of January in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William 1>. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Fanny
J. Henion minor.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Aaron B. Henion, guardian, praying that he
may be licensed to sell certain real estate belong-
ing to said minor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, tbe
14th day of Febuary next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the next of kin of
said minor and ail other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause,if any there be,why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted ;|And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition,and the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulated.in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of heading.

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Margaret Harris-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for tht

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee iu the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
18th day of January in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William L>. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of .Margaret
Harris, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fied of Henry Harris, praying that a certain in
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that himself
and James K. Harris may be appointed execu-
tors thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
13th day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing cf said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees ant1
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all othei
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, aud show
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not begranted; And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by cans
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR DEMOCHAT, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

CAUTION.
A N ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded

jtV deeds to recoul such deeds or furnish the
same for record.

SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michi-
iian enact, That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey
any real estate within this State, shall have or
hold iu his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds through or under which he derived title,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be
his duty on the written request of his grantee
or any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed
or deeds to be recorded in the office of the reg-
ister of deeds of the proper county, or cause
the same to be delivered to such grantee de-
manding the same for the purpose of record-
ing within twenty days from the time when
such written request shall have been served
upon him.

SEC, 2. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed or deliver the same to such
grantee after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action on
the case with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Real Estate for Sale.
Q1ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw
Oss.— In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Shekell, deceased.

Notice is hereby given,that, in pursuance of an
order granted to the undersigned administrator
of the Estate of said Thomas Shekell by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw
on the eleventh day of April, A. D., 1881,
there will be sola at Public Vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at the late residence of said deceased
in the county of Washtenaw, in said state, on
Tuesday the 14th day of February, A. D., 1882,
at ten, o'clock in the forenoon of that day, (sub-
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or oth-
erwise existing at the time of the death of
said deceased,) the following described real es-
tate to-wit:

Commencing at the quarter stake between
section fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) town four
(4) south range 5 east, thence east along quar-
ter line IK chains and seven/y-seven links to a
stake, thence north 20 degrees west 8 chains
45 links, thence south 54 degrees west 12 chains

roods of land being situated in the soutn wesi
corner of the west half of the north west quarter
of section 14, plow land buildings on these lands;
also the west half of the south west quarter of
said section fourteen (14), except the following
described land to-wit; Beginning at the north
east corner of the west half of the south west
quarter, thence south fifty-one (51) degrees, thir-
ty (30) minutes west six chains and f»0 links,
thence north twenty (20) degrees west, three [3J

easUar^ofTheBOUtTreast quarter of* section flf
teen mfl that has not beenWetofore conveyed
toJohn iv.Aimin and W. W. Anniu All the above
described land being in the township of Saline
Washtenaw county, Michigan, containing in all
85 acres be the same more or less.
d o a B. W. FORBES, Administrator.
Ann Arbor, December 27, 1881.
Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., have this paper

on flie at their office. NOB. 9 and 10 McCormick
block, where they will be pleased to show it to
cmr townsmen who may be in that city, OT niak- j
ing advertising contracts.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH ,

MANUFACTURERS OF—

lacksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners,'
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

-ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Hardware I r t a t for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
-A_3STD T^AJKZE USTO O T H E E .

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
TZb_© ClieapestPlace

IN THE CITV

TO BUY G-EOCEBIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARNEY.

Notice to Creditors,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an ordei

of the Probate Court for the County of Waahte
naw, made or. the third day of January A. D
1882, six months from that date were allowed fo:
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of Jennie E. Polhemus. late of said county, de-
ceased and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in thecity of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 3d day of July, next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on M
day, the 3d day of April and on Mondaj
the 3d day of July next, at ten o'clock
the forenoon of each of said days.

bated, Ann Arbor, January 3rd A. D, 1882.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judsrfi of Probate.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOUSJS, SIGN, AND

ALSO F A P B B HANGING.

SHOP NO. 60 SOUTH MAIN ST.
ANN ARBOH, MICHIGAN.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to inform the public that he i

ready to receive them iu his new orick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, am

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all now customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing tr
aularge his already growing business

Watches and
Jewelry!

—O-

46 South Mnin Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !
In Gold ami Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watch

Companies.

Of Standard.Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Lares and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinsfs,

Bracelets.
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platefl Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

FOR SALE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A. Hill, with

Tho .Land A.tlj oiniug:,
Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Rent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Rent $600. The
above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of H. R.
Hill, office No. 3 Opera House Block, or "Wm. M.
White, Canaseraga, Xew York.

Gooiyear'sNew Drng Store
The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5, South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded

and Night.
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F. WAGNER & BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY,
CARRIAGES.

BUGGIES,
WAGONS,

CUTTERS,
BOB-SLEIGHS, ETC.

Repairing of all Kinds Done in the Best
Manner.

> l̂l Work Warranted I
Particular attention given to HORSE SHOEING.

SHOP ON SECOND STREET,
Between Washington and Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.
ALL WOBK SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

THE ANN ARBOR BAKERY
We have secured the services of a

first-class baker and pastry cook,
and we are furnishing a quality ot
bread that has never been excelled
n this city. We are also making

some of the nicest articles in the line
ot pastry, many of them entire novel-
:ies in Ann Arbor, A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at our store. All orders
"or goods in our line will be filled
md promptly delivered to any part
ifthe city. A liberal discount will

be made to clubs.
1IALL & MOSELEY.

No. 2s N, Main St.

Rates lo



IIILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE SIGHT ONLY!

TUESDAY EVE., JANUARY 31, 1882.

The Century's Greatest Success I

MME. RENTZ'S

CEI.EBIiATED MINSTRELS !

Always the Best '.
Unique and Peerless !

THE FOUHTVIN HEAD OF REFINED M1NSTBELSY !

Every Act New !

Every Sketch New !
Everything Novel !

NO WORN OUT ANTIQUITIES !

The most Prosperous Company In the World !

WATCH FOR IT ! WAIT FOR IT !

Popular Prices to all Parts of the House.

F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOK COMMAN'DERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, ill Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. Z1SA P. KING, E. C,

JOHN KAPP, Recorder.

G

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. (i, K. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. H I . G. DOTY, H. P.

ALBERT SORO, Sec'y.

. OLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159, F. & A. M.
- I Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-

day evenings on or before the full of the moon.
DEWITT C. FALL, W. M

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

i.FRATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M.—
Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

first full moon in each month. Special meetings
for work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. D. IIARRIMAN, W. H.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THURSDAY MORNING January 2S M»2.

Friends of THE DEMOCUAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

j-QTTizcsra-s-
Additional local on second page.
There is a lien on.
Tlieo. Tilton, February 13.
Chelsea has a dramatic club.
Taxes must be paid this week.
Henry Depew has a broken nose.
Monday night was the coldest yet.
The female minstrels aie coming.
A telegraph line has been run to South

Lyon.

Chronicle editors will be elected Sat-
urday.

Little Mack has discontinued his Chel-
sea store.

Col. lngersoll would draw a large house
in this city.

Prof. M. L. D'Oogc preached in Jack
son Sunday.

The German cornet baud gave a concert
last evening.

Mrs. J. H. Davis is ill with inilauima'
tion of the lungs.

Prof. Steere lectures in South Lyon to-
morrow evening.

Jno. B. Gough lectured to a full house
Tuesday evening.

The Congregational society of Chelsea
is free from debt.

Frank Hangsterfer has a huge gnug at
work cutting ice.

Wm. Potter will leave for Florence
Kansas, next week.

Thos. Wilkinson t f Chelsea, is going
to become a farmer.

Judge Grant is giving excellent satis-
faction on the bench.

K. A. Beal aud Hon. A. J. Sawyer have
been to Washington.

Mrs. L. D. Wheeler will move onto
her farm near Saline.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will lecture Sun-
day on "Dean Stanley."

The Chelsea bank is to be moved into
Thos. Wilkinson's store.

Miss Allie Goodrich, of Detroit is in
the city ou a brief visit.

The I. O. G. T. of Chelsea will elect
officers to morrow evening.

Prof. Wilson addressed the Saline re-
form club Sunday evening.

B. F. Watts has beeu elected grand
royal arch captain F. & A. M.

Two tramps before justice Winegar
Tuesday were given the run.

Prof. Hennequiu will lecture to morrow
evening on ''The Siege of Paris.

The funeral of the late Seth T. Otis
was largely atteuded yesterday.

President Angell will meet with a hear-
ty reception on his return home.

There is no foundation for the rumor
that there is small-pox in the city.

Rev. E. A. Gay of Chelsea sports a $40
silver watch a gift from his friends.

Ypsilantians rejoice at the large quanti-
ties of wood being brought to the city.

Geo. Renwick of Detroit, spent the
first of the week with J. F. Lawrence,

Business ou the Toledo road has war
ranted the purchase of two new engines.

Last night J. B. Gough lectured in De-
troit for the benefit of the orphan asylum.

Jno. J. Walker the great dog fancier,
sold the past year $500 worth.of canines.

This city and Detroit will be put iu tele
phonic connection within three months.

The town treasurer of Ann Arbor paid
$800 into treasurer Seyler's hands Tues
day.

Messrs. Taylor and Wagner made a
handsome thing from J. B. Gough's lec-
ture.

lime. Renlz's celebrated female min-
strels next Tuesday evening at the opera
house.

Geo. E. LaMotte has opened a res
taurant and bakery in the opera hoofai
block.

Charley Fall took a "tumble" on the
stone walk in front of the St. James yes
terday.

Dr. Archie McLean of Leadville, ha
beeu visiting his relations and friends i
this cily.

Several citizens of South Lyon present
ed conductor Carland with a gold walcl
and chain.

Rev. Thos. Holmes of Chelsea wa
given a donation Tuesday by Congrega
tional friends.

A temperance meeting will be hel
next Sunday at the residence of J. H
Hicks in Lodi.

John B. Gough and wife stopped at the
Cookhouse. They left yeslei day morn-
ing for Detroit.

Selecta E. daughter of E. B. and Caro-
line J. Close, died Friday in Northfleld,
aged 16 years.

E. II. Marsh, II. G. Voss, O. L. Pike,
and W. \V. Sutton, were admitted to the
bar the 21st ult.

The A. M. E. church is out of debt.
The money to pay the mortgage was
raised last week. .

Next Sunday afternoon Prof. Martiu
L. D'Ooge will deliver a discourse in
universtity hall.

The residence of Mrs. Parsons in Yp-
silanti was partially destroyed by tire
Monday morning.

O. A. Vaughn was the first township
treasurer to make a settlement with coun-
ty treasurer Seyler.

Z. Sweet has caused the arrest of
Henry Wells for the alleged offenie of
stealing a pair of names.

The funeral of Miss Huttie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Avery, of Mt. Cle-
ments was held yesterday.

When Mrs. M. II. Colvin of 65 Broad-
way heard of the death of her father Jno.
King, she suddenly expired.

At the annual meeting of the Congre-
gational society, T. J. Kcech and E.
Jones were elected trustees.

Hr. Edward Moloney and Miss Minnie
Kinne of this city, were married at the
Catholic church, on Tuesday.

At the annual meeting of the Congre-
gational church society T. J. Keech and
jilisha Jones were elected trustees.

M. C. Shewcraft of this city, leaves this
morning for a trip to Colorado, in search
of health. We hope he will find it.

Deputy Belser forwarded $1,082.71 to
Pontiac asylum yesterday, it being the
amount for the quarter due Dec. 31.

Judge Haniman, D. C. Fall and P. W.
Carpenter attended a session of the grand
lodge F. & A. M. iu Detroit this week.

The county pomological society will
meet Feb. 4th. The subject to be discuss-
ed is "The Best Way of Packing Fruits."

Mr. Harry Chamberlain, who is with J.
Keck, starts for a three weeks visit to his
former home, Meadville, Pa., next Mon-
day.

Business at the St. James is increasing.
Scarcely a night passes that the proprie-
tor is not compelled to put up several
cols.

Charles R. Wilmot fell do\ru front of
Hall's bakery yesterday and was severely
injured. He proposes to bring suit against
the cily.

Even ex-constable Schall has become
isgusted with his brother Huhu, and has
iven him to understand thai no Dutch
eed apply.

A subscriber writes to know if the con-
tables are iu the partnership business in
unning tramps in. No, every officer w
>r himself.
Frank Ortmanu advertised a carriage

orse for sale in fI HE DEMOCRAT a week
go and a reudy has received some 50 ap-
lications.
Mr. Frank E. Randall, of Detroit, and

Irs. Lottie W. Randall, of Chicago, were
arried by the Kev Dr. Brown, in Chi-

ago, Nov. 20.
Hon. Geo. Woodford, one of Illinois'
fted oiators will address the reform
ub Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in Ihe
nitarian church.
Jno. Kiug aged 82 years died Saturday

f inflammation of the lungs. He was
orn in Salem, Mass., and came to this
lace six years ago.
A German in the employ of E. Luick,
as taken from G. Lutz's residence a few
ights ago by constable Huhn, without
le least shadow of right.
The executive committee of the agri-

ultural and horticultural society met
riday and appointed committees on the

evision of the premium list.
Mrs. John B. Gott entertained in royal

lyle the Detroit Commandery of Knight
'emplars last Thursday evening, at her
esidence on West Huron street.
The Imperial social club will hold a so-

ial this evening, at the residence of Mrs.
Cleveland on North University avenue,
^very member is invited to attend.

The total earnings of the Michigan Ceu-
ral railroad at this place last year was
119,059.26. This is the largest amount
f business ever done at this staiiou in a
ingle year.

The case of the re-appeal of Mary E.
aley from an order of the probate court
dmitting the will of the late Joseph
tawson, was before the circuit court all
lay yesterday.

For the year ending January 1, T. J.
Ceech has received 269 car loads of lum-
)er, and he has received bills for $1,500,-

000 feet which will be shipped between
now and March 1.

The list of business men published in
THE DEMOCRAT last week as being op-
posed to removing the postoffice to the
lamilton block were called upon person-

ally by our reporter.

THE DEMOCKAT was in error in making
the statement that the ladies'homeopathic
aid association paid the expense of keep-
ng Geo. LeVan in the hospital. Mr.

Jas. LeVan foots the bill.
By request, Rev. Mr. Sunderland will

repeat next Sunday evening his recent
lecture on "The Legend of the Miracul-
sus Birth of Jesus." Subject of morning
sermon, "President Garfield."

Chief of police Clarken informed
DEMOCRAT reporter yesterday that he
should mount his deputies on bicycles
to keep pace with the constables, who
seem to have a peculiar faculty of running
down tramps.

A medical student purchased a cigar at
Miller's restaurant on Washington street
Saturday, and handed the proprietor;
Imagine Mr. Miller's surprise when the
student called on him, saying that he had
received $1 to much in change.

The Register was in favor of locating
the postofHce on the corner of Main anc
Ann streets until it discovered that Mr
Beal would like to see it there, wheu i
advocated some other place. Anything
Mr. Beal favors the Register opposes.

Monday Mrs. Francis M. Scoville, sis-
ter of Chas. J. Guiteau, the assassin
wrote the Ann Arbor Savings bank ta
follows: "If enclosed check to Chas. J
Guiteau for $2,257.91 is good please cer
tify. In any case return to me as per en
velope."

Enterprise: The following officers wer<
elected by River Raisin lodge, No. 27,
O. O. F., for the ensuing term: N. G.
Dr. A. Conklin; V. G., Jno. Kensler; re

cording secretary, Lloyd Conkliu; per-
manent secretary, G. W. Doty; treasurer,
W. Knuble.

We expected to lay before our readers
this week the prosecuting attorney's re-
port of the amount of criminal business
in the county the past year. We asked
him for a copy of the paper but he had
sent it to Lansing, and expected his clerk
had kept the memorandum.

Personal recollections of the Seige of
Paris, is the title of a lecture to be deliv-
ered by Prof. Hennequin, in the north
wing of the university, to-morrow even-
ing. As this ia for the benefit of the li
brary of the Christian association, and
the price is only twenty-five cents, a huge
audience should be present.

As Mr. Hangsterfer began repairing his
hall last week, without giving company
A notice, they were obliged to move their
arms, etc., and put them wherever they
could find room until their new armory,
iu the Hamilton block, is finished. The
company are in hopes to be able to occupy
their new armory next week.

President Schumacher of the reform
club, has appointed the following com-
mittees for the next six months: Execu-
tive committee, Isaac Dunn, Wm. Cam-
pion, John Sperry, Rev. Crosier and
Michael Donahue. Finance committee,
C. H. Wordcn, Thos. Kearns and B. F.
Watts. Music committee, Prof. J. R.
Sage, A. H. Roys and S. Bpeechly.

The Beethoven Gesangverien will give
their second grand concert, at the opera
house, Friday evening, February 3d.
They will be assisted by Miss Winchell
of this city, Miss Pauline Loew of Wei-
mar, Germany, the Iiarmonic Quartette
club and Phiharmonic string quartette
club of Detroit, and others. Their con-
cert last year was a grand success, and
this one will be still better.

W. H. Philport, some years ago a resi-
dent of Superior township, a short time
ago returned from Colorado, and report
had it that he had "struck it rich." He
left after a short time, and since then de-
tectives have been looking for him, under
the charge they make against him.of rea-
lizing $16,000 or so, by means of forged
paper in Denver. A reward of $4,000 is
offered for his arrest and conviction.

Saline Observer: Freight agent Hall
his kindly given us the following figures,
showing the amount of freight received
and forwarded from this station during
the past three months, or since this road
has been in the hands of the Lake Shore:
Amount of freight forwarded, 3,307,975
pounds, or nearly 1,654 tons which would
make about 150 ordinary carloads.
Amount of freight received J,518,504
pounds, or about 75 carloads. The
amount of freight chaiged on the above,
earned by this road, was nearly |4,000.

The Philadelphia Times says: "With
each returning autumn come the Rentz
Minstrels, yet never before have they of-
feree: so much to amuse and entertain as
their present excellent company affords.
Certain it is that nothing seen here in re-
cent years can be compared with the
splendid entertainment given last night
by this most excellent organization, and
it was doubly appreciated by the large
numbers of ladies present, inasmuch as
the major portion of the troupe is com-
posed of ladies."

Ypsilantian: The residence of Judson
A. Wilson a few miles south, was des-

•oyed by fire Tuesday morning last. Al-
most all the furniture below was taken
at, and some from above. The loss wfll
rovj a severe one to the owner, who,

Mrs. W. is east on a visit, the young-
r members of the family being at home.
[r. Wilson was insured in the Washte-
aw mutual for $2,500 but we can not
arn definitely the division,which is prob-
blyj $1,000 on the house and $1,500 oo
arn, stock, tools, etc. The loss Dannot
\U short of $2,000 and may reach $2,-
00.

Wm. Cross, a resident of Ypsilanti
ince 1823, died after a short illness Sun-
ay evening, aged 77 years. He was one
f the party that settled Ypsilanti iu
824, and was one of the few survivors
vho celebrated the semi-ceutennial in
874. The western part of what is now

city was once his farm, and wheu
village was. being built up, a num-

er of years ago, he sold the most of
is farm in village lots. Mr. Cross had
ccumulated considerable property and
wned a fine residence and surroundings
ear the fair ground. He leaves a fam-
y of grown children. Mr. Cross in
eligion was a Presbyterian, having be-
onged to this church a number of yean.
'he cause of his deatli was geuera! de-
ility and heart disease.
At the last meeting of the farmers' club,

i. M. Merithew, S. W. Dorr, J. G. En-
glish, the committee which examined the
arm of B. G. English of Manchester,
iiade the following report as given in the
Enterprise: B. G. English lives in a
rame house, neat, substantial and com-

modious; the gravelly elevation on which
t stands is always clean, never is any

mud there. His farm contains 160 acres,
30 of it yet in timber. Barn No. 1 is
15x32 feet with basement for horses and
heep, in which is a well of pure water.

No. 2 is 40x30 with basement for cattle
and sheep. Both barns are painted and
ach bears a cupula, showing the taste

and mechanical skill of the Clark boys.
There is also a low shed, 75 feet long,
tiis stock consists of four horses, seven
head of cattle, 180 sheep, 13 hogs, seven
of them pure Berkshire. Last year he
raised 300 busheles of wheat, 350 of oais,
1,000 of corn, and 60 tons of hay.

Michigan Farmer: In 1850 the state
fair was held at Ann Arbor. The num-
ber of Durharns entered for premiums
was 34, but some were transferred to the
grade class, on account of not having
well authenticated pedigrees. Among
the exhibitors we find A. S. Brooks, of
Novi; E. Belknap,Henrietta, Jackson Co.;
W. E. Anderson, Ann Arbor; S. W. Pal-
mer, Nornel; F. S. Finley, Ann Arbor;
W. 11. Hanford, Plymouth; C. Redner,
Ypsilanti; Wm. Fuller, Ypsilanti; Lymau
Fuller, gMilford; Wirt Dexter, Dexter;
J. Corbitt, Ypsilanti; J. Freeman, Man-
chester; John Brewer, Superior and J. W.
VanClever, Ypsilanti. In 1851 we find D.
M. Uhl, of Ypsilanti, exhibiting a white
Durham bull one year old. At the sue.
cessive fairs we find him not only a con-
stant but a successful exhibitor. Not run-
ning after fancy , Mr. Uhl has followed
the pole star of usefulness, both for milk
and beef, and his efforts have been con-
tinually appreciated to the present day.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. The
February number is promptly before us,
with its usual abundance of entertaining
and instructive reading and fine embel-
lishments. It opens with a most interest-
ing article by Richard B. Kimball, "Lon-

don and its Lord Mayors," with twelve
illustrations. "The Alhambra," by N.
Robinson; "Spiders' Webs," by Arthur
G. Butler; "The Great Tone-Poets," by
Noel ituthven; "Fashion iu Deformity,"
by Prof. Flower, and "The Manufacture
of Soap in Ancient and Modem Times,"
by Prof. Charles A. Joy, are replete with
interest and information, and are profuse-
ly illustrated. The miscellaneous arti-
cles, paragraphs, etc., embrace a large
variety of subjects, amusing and inter-
esting. Each number contains 128 pages
quarto, and over 100 illustrations; the
colored title-page of the present one is
entitled "Love's Young Dream," from a
picture by A. jourdan. A single copy is
only 25 cents, or $3 a year, sent postpaid.
Address, Frank Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55
& 57 Park Place, New York.

The gentleman referred to in the fol-
lowing paragraph held the responsible
position of city attorney some years ago:
Justice Bibcock is tearing his hair over
an intricate case. Eugene Eurich is
seeking to replevin from Charles Bab-
bitt household goods and effects to the
ualue of $104, sold ta the defendant by
thejwife of A. C. Emrich, the plaintiff's
brother. Eugene claims to have pur-
chased the property from A. C , and
Babbitt from A. C.'s wife, and the ques-
tion to be determined is whether the hus-
band or wife had the better authority to
sell. A. C. Emrich will be remembered
as the Erie st saloonist prrested recent-
ly for assaulting his wife, and again as
the complainant against J. E. Marshall,
the medical student arrested for exhib't-
ipg obscene drawings. McReynolds, the
ex-Michigan lawyer, appears for Babbitt.
A recent legal work entitled "Modern
Jury Trials," quotes two of McReynold's
addresses to juries with addresses by Bob
lngersoll and the counsel in the Beecher-
Tilton sate, as models of eloquence in
that line. McReynolds is a very plainly
clad man of 05 or (hereabouts. J. Q. A.
Sessions assisted him to revise the ordin-
ances, and in his address to the court
complimented Mr. Sessions very highly.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wedneiday,
January 25th :

WA1VRANTY DEEDS.
Martin Kiiercher to Joseph Richert,

125 acres sec 31 and 32, Scio, $7,750.
Same parties, 140 acres sec 32 Scio, $9,

470.
H. Birch to Jacob Reichart, lot in Man-

chester, $2,000.
Wm. S. Henderson to P. S. Howard,

lot in Ypsilanti, $575.
Jna Gartmanu to Michael Haab, 34

acres sec 1, Freedom, $2,200.
Ann Sarysee to (_'. C Sarysee, 36 acres

sec 20 York, $670.
Melvin R. Owborn to Abram Maybee

aud Alfred Doty, land in Augusta, $.~>0.
Mary Benham to James Beuiiiini, undi-

vided half of 53 acres, sec 27, Bridgewa
ter, $800.

Eliza Botsford to Aretus Dunn, lot 12,
Bower's addition to Ann Arbor, $1,100.

Cornelius Baluss to J. M. Swift & Co.,
lot iu Ann Arbor, $400.

Jacob Kern to J. J . Ellis, property in
Manchester, $2,000.

Elvira Benham to Mary Benham, land
in Bridgewater, $800.

William Deubel to Cornelius Baluss,
property in Ann Arbor, $650

O. S. Alvord to Josiah Miner, land in
Manchester, $450.

Abram Maybee has purchased 350 acres
of woodland in Augusta for $7,000.

Clark S. Wortley to A. J. Lee:ch, prop-
erty in Ypsilanti, $650.

Mary A. Gudd et al to Jno. N. How-
land, lot in Ypsilanti, $500.

Edward S. Chase to Randall Chapman,
80 acres sec 25 Salem, $4,800.

SCIENCE TO THE FRONT.

The Cause of Wet and Dry Weather Ex-
plained.

Manchester Enterprise:—For the past
fifty years or more, our writers and lec-
tureis on climatology aud kindred sub-
jects have been agreed,that the wholesale
destruction of our forests was the cause
of our excessive drouths, and the lack
of humidity in earth and air could be
traced to the want of shade, caused by
the loss of growing timber, and the pub-
lic was warued that if this destruction of
our forest growth continued, but a few
years would elapse before our now fruit-
ful fields would be changed to an arid
waste, and that animal life could not be
sustained.

As a compensation for the necessary
cutting of so many million feet of timber
annually, to meet the demands of trade
aud commerce, these same scientists have
urged that a general system of.tree plant-
ing be established.

Our Michigan agricultural college has
been foremost in propagating this idea,
until every one iu the state thought he
must plant more trees. Perhaps rnote
trees were planted during the past year
than ever before since the state was first
settled. Now, if it be true, as these men
of science aver, (and who ever found one
of them mistaken?) that the cutting and
removing trees from the earth causes
drouth, then, to my mind, the setting out
trees will cause rainfall or "wet weather,"
and if too many are planted, our beauti-
ful country will become a vast swamp or
morass, inhabited by crawling, slimy rep-
tiles, aud the atmosphere reeking with
poisonous vapors. Now, if the premises
be correct judging from the excessively
wet time we have had for the past few
months, are there not too inany trees
planted or now standing? I am informed
that iu some parts of Monroe and Lena-
wee counties it has been so set that bare-
oot children are growing web-footed.

The tree-planting has evidently been over-
done, and we must begin to cut down
trees rather than plant more. Having el
der bushes and willows on my premises,
[ have caused them to be removed. Iu
other neighborhoods there are elders that
should be cut, besides willows, water elm,
and other useless trash. I hope the agri-
cultural college will take this matter in
hand and try, by the cutting and setting
of trees to arrive at the happy medium
neisher too wet nor too dry.

J. PLUVIUS.

with whom he remained three years, and
on account of ill-health resigned his posi-
ion and made a year's visit to Europe,

and a year later (1837) went to Chicago
aid opened a hardware storej on* Dear-
>orn, between Water and Lake streets,

where he remained seven years and did
a prosperous business. Was also appoint-
ed the State's agent for receiving and de-
ivering supplies to the contractors on
be Illinois & Michigan canal. He was a
lirector in the Chicago branch of the
lliuois state bank, was a vestryman iu

3t. James' Episcopal chuich, and was
elected by the citizens of Chicago Major

f the 70th regiment, at the first organi-
.ation of the militia in that district. Iu
841 was the originator and founder of
he "Young Men's Association of Chica-
jo," it being the first permanent library
ociety formed m that city started with

200 subscribers, and at the great fire iu
871 contained 1,669 members and near-
y 25,000 volumes. After the fire the
ociely was merged into the present free

3ublic Library of Chicago. Mr. Otis
ook more pride in the ^organization of
his society, than in any other single act
if his somewhat eventful career.

When a resident of Chicago he pur-
chased for $800 the lot on the south-
west coruer of State and Monroe streets
200 feet ou State and 100 on Monroe) an.l
opposite the present Palmer house, erect-
d his dwelling house ihereou, and lived
n it three years. Iu 1843 he sold it at

a profit of $300, and so good was hid sale
considered by Willaim B. Ogden, that he
aid, "If I could sell my property like
hat, I would leave Chicago to-morrow."
This lot alone is worth to day nearly half

a million of dollars.

In January, 1844, failing health and
he then pooi prospects for business in
Chicago induced him to close up his bus-
ness in that city, and having received the

appointment of United States Consul to
Basle, Switzerland, went there with his
'amity, and remained two years. We
lad cot at that early day a minister to
hat Republic, and -Mr. Otis'i powers

wepe semi-diplomatic; and so well were
lis duties performed that he returned to
he United states with letters of high
jommendatiou from William R. Kiug,
)ur Minister to France, and John (_'.
Jalhoun, secretary of state.

A few years later he entered the em-
ploy of H. B . Claflin & Co., of the city
of New York, as manager of their law
collections, aud remained with them 15

ears. During this time he traveled in
28 different slates of the Union, and
gained a large and valuable experience.

In 17G9 he retired from active busi-
less with a sufficient competency, and
ocated in Ann Arbor upon a sightly

dozen acres of laud just beyond the
"•ity limits.

He was married Sept. 18, 1S38. to
''rancis Louise Kellogg, daughter of the
Ion. Charles Kellogg, of Kelloggsrille,
_!ayuga Co., N. Y. This marriage has

esulted in Ihe birth of three sons—
»

Charles Da)7, a successful hardware
merchant of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin;
Jasel K., (born in Switzerland) and for
he last two years bookkeeper and assis-
ant teller in the First National Bank of
-"eoria, Illinois; and William A., a grad-

uate of Michigan university, and now
completing his studies in architecture in
he school of fiue arts, at Paris, France.

Mr Otis, was not a n;ember of any
religious society, was termed '"liberal"
n his religious views, and attended the
Jnitarian chuich. Was formerly demo
ratic in politics, but for many years

acted with the republican party.

MARKETS.
Home,

ANN ARBOR, January 19, 18f2.
APPLES, Dry, pur II) 5
BEANS, per bushel $150 a KSO
BUTTKH, per pound 25 a 28
CHEESE, " 12 18
CHICKENS, " 7a 8
COFFKE -Kio, by sack, per lb. 13 18

" Java •' " 88 30
CORN, per bushel 30 .;.">
EGGS, per dozen SO
FLOUR, per bbl 7̂ 00
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 CO
HAV. per ton 9 00 a 10 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY, Cap, per lb 1(5 2(1
KEROSENE Water white a 15

" bbls 75
LARD, per lb a 13
OATS, per bushel 38 a 40
ONIONS, " 1 DO a 1 10
PORK 6 25 a 650
POTATOES, per bushel 80 a 90
SUGAR-'-A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-8
TALLOW, per lb S
WHEAT, per bu 185 127
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable
I have opened a Livery, S-ile and Hoard-

ing Stable opposite the Court House on
Fourth street, where livery rigs can be ob-
tained at any time of the day or night.
A fine lot of new carriages and good hor-
ses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specialty;
good references given. P. IKW1N,

Ann Arbor

MRS. LYDSA E.
OF LYNN, MASS.

Obituary,
Seth T. Otis died at his residence on

West Huron street, Monday morning of
heart disease.

He was born at Watertown, Jefferson
county, N. Y., Dec. 21, 1881; his parents
were Captain Seth and Chloe (Taylor)
Otis; the former a native of Colchester,
Conn., where he was born June 24, 1777,
aud the latter a native of Springfield,
Mass., and born Dec. 18, 1781. They
were married July 21, 1803, and soon af-
terward removed to the place above
named, where the subject of this sketch
was born. He was reared in his native
place and kept in school till 14 years of
age, then entered as clerk in a retail hard-
ware store, and afterward received no;iit-
erary education. At the age of 19 he en-
tered the wholesale hardware store of
Erastus Corning & Co., of Albany, N. Y.,

KAHOKA, MO., Feb. 7, 1880.
I purchased five bottles of your Hop

Jitters of Bishop & Co., last fall, for my
daughter and am well pleased with the
Jitters. They did her more good than

dl! the medicine she has taken for six
ears. WM. T. McCLUKE.
It 's on record that Mrs. Christiancy has

•ed hair. This fact ought to operate at
east a little iu the old man's favor.

In no way is the power of the press
more surely shown than in the universal
knowledge that has in less than a year,
)eeu diffused throughout fifty millions of
people of the wonderful curative proper-
ies of that standard remedy, Kiduey-

Wort. From the Atlantic to tUe Pacific
lave the people showu their intelligence

and their knowledge of what is in the pa-
pers, by already makiug Kidney-Wort
heir household remedy lor all diseases

of the kidneys, liver aud bowels.—Con-
regatioualisl.

"Sena tor Conkling aud lady" were
registered at a New York hotel last week.
TUe dispatch didn't give the lady's name.

Women that have been pronounced in-
curable by the best physicians in the
country, have beeu completely cured of
female weakucss by the use of Lydia E.
PiukUam's Vegetable Compound. Send
to Mrs. Lydia K Pinkham, 233 Western
Aveuue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

"Marriage," said an unfortunate hus -
band, "is the churchyard of love." " Aud
you men," replied his wife, "are the
j'rave diggers."

BIICKLIN'S AKNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, aud
all kinds of skiu Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
iu every case or the mouey refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Anu Arbor, Mich.

"There i3 mi rest for the w g g e d " is
what the bald-headed man said when he
chased his false.hair up.the street iu uNov-
ember gale.

M I L L I O N S G I V E N AWAY.—Millions of
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs, and colds, have
beeu given away as trial bottles of the
large size. This enormous outlay would
be disastrous to the proprietors, were it
not for the rare merits possessed by thi,
wouderful medicine. Call at Eberbach
& Sou's drug store, and get a trial bottle,
free, and try for yourseli. i t never fails
to cure.

I remember a kiss she gave me
While leaning against the wall

She glued her lips to mine and said,
'•Yum, yum," and that was all.

RED L I P S AND ROSY CHEEKS.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 30, 1881

I am an old physician, and have lo.st
many of my youthful prejudices. Learn
ing of the great good done by a certain
remedy in restoringjto robust health a for
mer patient of miuu who suffered severe-
ly from several chronic ailments resulting
from weak pulmonary, digestive and ur -
inaryj organs, ami whom I was unabl
to beuefil with my most careful treat-
ment, I determined to prescribe it. I
have done so, and the results have invar-
iably been most satisfactory. Under its
use the blood becomes richer, the diges
tive, urinary and pulmonary organs are
made strong and perform (heir nutura.
functions readily aud without paiu;- al.
decay seems to be immediately checkec
and the progress of the disease arrested
the pulse becomes fuller and stronger, the
lips red and the cheeks rosy, the tem-
perature increased aud more uniform
the action of the heart regular, and the
muscular strength grcally invigorated
In justice to the inventors, 1 will say
this remedy is Brown's Iron Bitters: i
is a preparation of Iron and vegetable
tonics; contains no alcohol, aud is the
only preparation of Iron in a perfectly
assimilable form aud that does not black
en the teeth. 1 have never known it to
fail to give permanent strength to every
part of the body or to injure the mos
delicate constitution. I have known i
to assist in curing many chronic d is-
eases when all other remedies had failed
—M. D.

w
EISCOrEBER OP

LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'S
VESETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as Its name signifies, consists ot

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most aei-
icateinvalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com-
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when ita use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a him.
dred, aj>erman(intcureisefl:ected,asthousan(lK will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended ami prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhosa, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, alA Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life, it will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusin an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors th'?re Is cheeked very
speedily by its us*.

In i _\ct i t has proved to be the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and givesi
now lifoand vijror. It removes faintness.ilatulency, de-
stroys all craving for .stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight a" ti backache, ie always permanently cured bj
its use. it will at all times, and underall circumstan-
ces, act In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 2:53 ami 235 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Trice gi.00. Six bottlott for |5.00. Sent by mail in the
form at pills, also In the form of T ôze-nges, on receipi
of price, $1.00. >>er box, tor either. Mrs. PINKIIAM
freel j answers all letter* oi Inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address, labcm Mention ifi ipaper.

No fan • . . ' v i i l ; :if, LTP1A E. PINKHAM'
LXVEIf PILLS. . : •. • re Constipation, tflUoosnetf
,ui'i iOtV' y of I i-i • - < • , . ' n w b o x .

Sold,by C. E. Holmes Cook hotel block

CRAND PREPARATION
-FOU

REAL BSTATH EICHANGE

The Holiday Trade!
We invite the attention cf the public

to our large

Consisting of Handsome Bed Room Sets, Easy Chairs, Lounges,
etc., etc.. which would make very acceptable

Christmas or New Year's Presents!
Please remember that we will not be UDdersold by any house in the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs, No. 35 and 37 South Main street. Entrance next to A
L. Noble's clothing house.

.A-

HERE WE COME WITH 50,000 BOTTLES

UDlRlilDlT BUS!
DR. KELLOQG'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
Is a tunic, diuretic and alterative. It cures

liver complaints, scrofula, and purifies the blood;
;<ives tone and strength iu cases of debility, in-
crea-es the appetite and renovates the whole
system. It is especially beneficial in ague, bil-
lious fever, sick or billious headache, dyspepsia,
chronic diarrhoea, female debility, constipation
ii;-i\ nil billious or scrofulous complaints. Price,
$1.00 per bottle.

DR. KELLOGG'S

Indian Lung Remedy!
It is a speedy aud reliable cure for every de-
ription of lung disease. It never fails to give

roici to bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma, lun
t h t h & &

py e e evey e
scription of lung disease. It never fails to give
roici to bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma, lung
fever, croup, s-ore throat, hoarseness, &c, &c , and
in consumption where a cure is possible it m

, p, , ess, &c, &c , d
in consumption, where a cure is possible it may
be relied upon. Its certain reliability in the cure
of croup and pulmonary diseases, makes it a
desirable Family Friend. Price, 25 cents per
bottle.

DR. KELLOGG'S

MAGIC RED DROPS!
Is a cure for all manner of acute pains. Colic,

cholera morbus, cholera infantum, pains in chest,
neuralgia of the stomach, palpitaiion of the
heart, &c, cured by one or two doses—one always
giving relief. When applied as a liniment, enres
rheumaci>m and all manner of nervous pains.
It is just what every family should keep in the
house. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

DR. KELLOOG'S

CATHARTIC PILLS!
Are purely vegetable. They neither nauseate

the stomach, gripe or constipate the bowels; bul
leave the appetite good, digestion vigorous, and
the bowels free and regular. They should bo
employed in cases of biliiousness, fever, ague,
eun&tipaiion, indigestion, etc.

DR. KELLOGG'S

Champion Ointment!
It cures salt-rheum, sores, cuts, bruises, and all

kinds of skin diseases. For piles it is the very
best in use. Price, 25 cents per box.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY, AND H. J. BROWN & CO.
DRUGGISTS OP THIS CITY.

L B. KELLOGG & CO., Proprietors,
A E B O R , M C H ^

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies ot the Best Quality

MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.
A b s t r a c t s furnished on short notice on any

parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

Woney to L o a n on Real Estate secureties.

For Sale I
—o—

I 2 O A c r e s at $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

New S t o r e on west side of Main street, terms
easy.

T h o m a s Co l l iar F a r m , being the west
half of the west half of the northwest quar
ter—forty acres -on section eight, Ann Ar
bor. This farm is only three miles from the
city, has good title, lanl well watered, good
orchard, fair buildings, ten acres good wheat

I OO A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles of court house
with first-class building, perfect title aud very
cheap.

H o u s e a n d L o t s 1.2. 3, block4south range
3 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

H o u s e a n d four L o t s , on corner of For-
est avenue and Orleans street.

E n t i r e B l o c k 2 NE13 E, except2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township 01 Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for-
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double L o t at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on;ingalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

House and Lot, on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-3 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $2,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on Elizabeth St., $2,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land In 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, In the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

H o u s e a n d five L o t s on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn ou
the premises.

3O A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

L o t s 77. 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A Fine Brick House, Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Karon
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN

I A sums from $100 to $5,000, amount and terms
to suit applicants.

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington E»t.

ANN ARBOB. - MICHIGAN. •

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of M i g n i l i
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington »t.,

Have on band a complote stock ot every-
thing iu the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Sugars
In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is c

good proof that in
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, ant>
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pip
ANDAND—

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength aud light weight, which ina
tonally reduces the breakage and expense ot
transportation.

The ditching for thisclass of tiling is less expen
sive as they do not require to be laid belowfrost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtainingiabetter -fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

quantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAS. TOLDERT, Agen».

Genuine Milwaukee

EBERBACH& SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AXD

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stook a«
quality and prices.

EBERBACHl&SON.

Lager Beer Depot.

Chicago 8b North-Western
RAILWAY

Is the OLDEST! BEST CONSTRUCTED I BEST
EQUIPPED 1 and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY,
OF THE

WEST AND NORTHWEST!
It is the short and best route between Chicago and

all points in
Northern Illinois, iowa, Dakota, WMffliaj, ITotaska, Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Arizona. Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, and for

COUNCIL SLUFFS, OMAHA
DENVER, LEADVILLE,Salt Lake, San Francisco,
DEADWOOO, SIOUX CITY,

Qedar Sapidi, Eos Moiscs, Columbus, anS all Points in tho
Witertown,

ieipolis, n»ron.
Volga, Farso, Bismarck, Winena, LaCrosse, Owatonna, mi
all point: in Minnesota, Dakota, Wisconsin and the Ncrth-

At Council Bluffs the trains of the Chicago*
North-Western and the V. P. K'ys depart from, ar-
rive at and use the same j Dint L nion Depot.

At Chicago, close connections are made with the
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore AOhi...
Ft Wayne aud Pennsylvania, and Chicago &
Grand Trunk K'ys, and the Kaukakeo and I'an
Handle Rotltes.

Close connections made at Junction Points. It
is the only line runnig

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
CHICAGO AKlf COUNCIL BLUFFS.

PI 1.I.J1AN Sl.KErKBS ON ALL KIGHT TRAINS.
Insist upon Ticket Agents Belling you Tickets

via this road. Examine your tickets, and refuse
11 buy if they <Jo not read «ver the Chicago &.
.Norlh-Wcslern Railway.

If you wish the B st Traveling Accommodations
y«u will buy your tickets by this route, a n i wAU
4v.U<* none o t h e r .

All Xitket Agents sell Tickets by this Iiae.
MAUVSV IH'Ul i lTT,

2nd V. 7. & Qjn'lMang'r, Chicago.



<VEW8 OF T F
MICHIGAN.

Mr. Willis of Battle Creek on the 18th exs
plained to the house committee on railroad-
andcanals the plans for a ship canal from Saug-
atuck to Detroit. It is proposed to make the
canal large enough to permit the passage of
vessels of 1.500 tons, and to make the route be-
tween Chicago and Liverpool 500 miles shorter.

W. C. Fitzsimmons and L. J. Dutton, Tecum-
seh, proprietors of the Peoples Bank, closed
with liabilities §25,000. Local depositors lose
heavily.

W. S. Nelson's shingle mill at Oedar Lake
was blown up on the 18th, and two men badly
hurt.

On the 18th a young man aged 18, son of
Fred L. Eaton, a lawyer of Saginaw City, was
drowned while skating on the river near Gen-
esee avenue bridge. He went into an air hole

The Linden wagon works with a capital of
$26,900 is to remove to Flint

Adrian is causing a commotion at the capi-
tal by the waging of its postofflce location
war. Ex-Mayor Wiicox is on hand and tak-
ing a lively part.

The Manistiq.ue Pioneer has a live eagle in
its office which measures seven feet from tip

The U. S. board of health declare small pox
epidemic in this country.

It is stated that the purchase by the Stand-
ard oil company of two rivals doing business
near Buffalo, for $300,000, eads opposition to
the great corporation of that section.

A railroad accident on the Pennsylvania
road at Mineral Point, 70 miles east of Pitts-
burg, injured four men.

It is generally thought S. P. Bounds of Chi-
cago, will be the successful caudidate for pub-
lic printer.

The wholesale notion and dry goods store of
Havens & Ueddes, Terre Haute, Ind., was de-
stroyed by fire with loss to insurance com-
panies of $40,000.

A case of small pox at Ainhorst college has
created a panic there.

The Catholic clergy of the diocese of Htts-
burg,;Pa., announce that they will refuse priest-
ly absolution to membert of the Fecret benev-
olent order of Kaights of Labor.

A delegation of prominent citizens of Dakota
are in Washington to present the sentiments of
their fellow citizens relative to the admission
of the Territory as a State.

Citizens of Utah are in Washington endeav-
oring to secure a form of Government for that
Territory something similar to that of the Dis-

to tip of its outspread wings. It is worth
$10.

The senator of the 12th district Henry Ford,
has just married Mrs. Florence "Walker of
Lawton, widow of the late David Walker.

Notwithstanding its heavy lumber interests,
Alpena is quite a fish port. Twelve tons of
fish were shipped from there in 1881.

Two freight trains collided near Ho well; no
one killed, but $1,000 damages resulted.

In the Spuyten Duyvil disaster Mrs. Louise
Valentine, the young bride killed, was a niece
of Mr. Lewis Hubbard, Adrian. The bride-
groom was a nephew of Trenor W. Park and a
son of one of the wealthiest men in southern
Vermont. Although Mr. Valentine, Sr., was
on the train, he being on the platform saw the
impending danger and sprang in time to save
his life.

It is understood the following renomina-
tions will be made by President Arthur: S. S.
Mathews, marshal for the eastern district of
Michigan; S. M. Cutcheon, Uniled States attor-
ney for same.

Eighteen cars of a log train were thrown
down an embankment on the Harrison branch
of the Flint & Pere Marquette road. > he cars
are a total wreck.

John Follet, one of the pioneer settlers of
the county, and for a number of years a citizen
of Saranac, died suddenly of apoplexy laet
week.

Ex-mayor Barnes of Laesing, presented his
daughter with 80,000 on the occasion of her
marriage to G. W. Knight of Ann Arbor.

A new United Brethren Church at Vassar iias
just been dedicated.

Major S. T. Otis, a prominent citizen of Ann
Arbor is dead. In 1841 he founded the
Y. M. C. A. of Chicago. He served as minister
to Basle, Switzerland in 1844-46, later was in
business with H. B. Claflin, New York.

C. S. Witbeck one of the proprietors of the
Bussel House, Detroit, has just died of inflam-
matory rheumatism while temporarily at Can-
andaigua, N. Y.

The citizens of Battle Creek are jubilant over
the fact that the Grand Trunk railroad shops
will be. removed from Port Huron to that
place.

It is said that the Kalamazoo knitting works
are to be removed to Milwaukee.

John McEwan, the well known Bay City
lumberman, is seriously ill.

TEAGBDY.

A terrible murder occurred at Bedford thiB
week. Johfl Minock, a farmer 68 years of age)

had in his employ one John Carr, about 75
years of age. After breakfast Tuesday morn-
ing Minock went out and cut ice so that his
cattle could get water and upon his return met
Carr coming out of his bedroom, having stolen
some $44, the proceeds of a sale of ODO of Min-
eck's cows. Aiinock states that Carr rushed
upon him when ha found he was discovered
and that he grasped a butcher knife, which he
at first used in self defense. Carr was terri.
bly cut to pieces and must have died very soon.
Minock immediately wont to his son's residence
a short distance away. Officers were called, a
jury impaneled and Minock was brought to
Detroit. Edward Minock, a well known law-
yer of Detroit, is a nephew. Carr has a son
living in Grand Bapida, Mrs, Minock it seems
has been for some time living in the city with
her mother, who Is in poor health.

trict of Columbif.
A fire in the C. B.&Q. railroad shops at

Aurora, III., resulted in $60,000 damage. A
¥14,000 directors' car, a $10,000 dining car, two
smokers, a wrecker and several h
burned. The origin of the fire was supposed
to be incediary. There was uo insurance.

The Senate have passed the bill for the relief
of the widow of President Lincoln, giving her
$15,000 cash and increasing her pension from
$8,000 per year to $5,000 per year.

New fortification bill calls for an appropria-
tion of $525,000.

Gen. John C. Fremont presided at a meeting
of California pioneers, held in New York on
the 18th. Gen. Grant made a speech.

New York will make very stringent rules for
the construction and management of theatres,
looking towards better protection against fires.

Win. H. English of Indiana, is made defend-
ant in a suit brought by one Wm. D. Murphy,
who delivered campaign speeches in 1880, but
hasn't received the pay which English promis-
ed him. Property owned by English in New
York city has been attached on plaintiff's ap-
plication.

A fire in Hellard & Sterret's foundry, Pitts
burg, resulted in $65,000 damage.

A fire in the coal mine Jeanesville. Pa., re-
sults in $200,000 damage.

Ex-Governor Bullock, of Massachusetts,
dropped dead on the sidewalk in Worcester,
Mass., on the 17th. Apoplexy was the cause.

The General Assembly of Virginia are think-
ing of abandoning Bicbmond on account of
the small pox scare.

At Mankato, Minn., the Opera House burned
with but very small insurance.

A petrified hog has been found in a clay
bask in Schoharic county, N. Y.

The house ways and means committee have
been addressed by representative manufactur-
ers in favor of a protective tariff and the ap-
pointment of a tariff commission

Papers pertaining to the lapsing of the
Northern Pacific railroad land grant are in the
hands of the senate judiciary committee. It is
a question whether certificates on which lands
were taken were issued legally. " .

A bill has been introduced for the admission
of Washington Territory as a state.

John Boach & Co., the steamship builders of
Philadelphia are endeavoring to secure sub-
sidies in the interests of shipbuilding.

A fire at Belleplaine, la., resulted in "$66,000
damage.

A. W. Bartlett & Co., of Atchinson, Kansas,
shoe dealers, suspend with $60,000 liabili-
ties.

It has been ascertained that two of the in-
mates of the asylum for imbeicles at Columbun,
O., fired the building in November last.

The Adirondack Baiiroad Company has or-
dered fire axes, crowbars aud saws for use on
the company's cars in case of accident.

Beal estate sales in Chicago for the last week
amounted to $1,151,981.

Cable cars are now running successfully in
Chicago.

The attempt to awaken an interest in the
World'B Fair at Boston has failed. The enter-
prise is indefinitely postponed.

The Cumberland is reported higher than
ever known before. Great damage has al
ready resulted to cities on its banks.

Col. B P. Morgan, aged 92 years has just
died. He made the preliminary survey for the
New York & Albany and the Hudson river
railroad.

The senate pension committee has agreed to
repert the bill giving Mrs. Lincoln $15,000 in
lieu of arrears, and an increase of pension
from $2,000 to $5,000 per annum.

Fire at Atlanta, Georgia, destroyed Beven bus
iness houses with stocks of candies, crackers,
tobacco, general groceries, liquor and paper
bags, the total estimated loss being $500,000.

Siemens-Anderson steel works and stock at
Pitteburg are being sold by the sheriff.

Eleven thousand tons of ice were sold in
Bangor, Me., to New York parties recently, a
$125 per ton, deliverable in July.

, G U E S S .
Jan. 18.—In the Senate, Mr. Cameron, from

the committee on naval affairs, reported a res
olution for examination by that committee of
the new system of caval defense invented by
Capt. J. Erickson, adopte'l. Mr. Anthony; from
the committee o;i naval affaire, reported favor
ably a bill authorizing the compilation and
printing of the naval history of the ^ar.

In the House, Mr. Burrows, iV.ich., asked
leave to introduce for immediate consideration
a bill defining the qualifications of territoria
delegates, making any person guilty of bigamy
or polygamy ineligible, Objection being mad>
the bill was withdrawn. Mr. Haskell, from
the committee on Indian affairs, reported a
bill for the sale of the land of the Miami In
dians in Kansas, llr. Stephens, Ga., from th
coinage committee, made a report on tha sub
jeci of metric coinage. Recommitted. The re
port is in favor of a bill to authorize a metric
coin for international use o be known as "th<
Stella," and of a bill to authorize the coinage
of a goloid metric dollar, two dollars and i
fraction of a dollar; also for the coinage of a
metric double eagle, eagle and half eagle o

standard value-
In the Senate, Mr. Bayard in discussing

Mr. DaviB's bill t<> retire Judge Hunt of tin
Supreme Court, ciiticised Mr. Hunt somewha
sharply for compelling congress to retire him
It was intimated in the dsb-te that the specia
legislation to retire him on full pay was mad
necessary by the unwillingness of Mr. Hunt'
family to take care of him, rue bill permitting
his retirement was passed. There was a lon%
debate on the Sherman refunding 3 per cent
bill. Ex-Secretary Windom opposed, deoinin
it "unnecessary, experimental and likely to in
volve the government in loss."

In the House, the Speaker presented a lette
from the state department transmitting tw
additional volumes of speeches of the late M
Thiers, contributed by a sister of Madam
Thiers for the li br.vy of the House. Mr. Bayn
from the committee on military affairs, report
ed a bill for the establishment of a home fo
indigent soldiers and sailsirs at Erie, Pa. Be
ferred to the committe of the whole.

January 20.—The house went into commi
tee of the whole on the private calendar. Th
first bill was one to relieve from the charge o
desertion two soldiers unjustly treated on tha
charge during the war, convicted and imprison
ed, acd to restore their right to bounty but no
to pay. The motion was made by Mr. Holma
to recommit the bill with instructions to re-
port a general law covering all similar case
but it was ruled out of order. Mr. Bandall ex
pressed the hope that the committee on mil
tary affairs wsuld mature and report a bi
giving to the war department some power I
grant such clemency, and thus relieve cougres
of that large class of cases. After an hour
discussion the bill was laid aside to be repor
ed to the house. There were in all six privai
bills considered in committee and ordered re
ported to the house.

A bill for the admission of Dakota into th
union is favored by the unanimous yote of th
sub-committee on territories, and is reporte
back to the whole committee with recommend
aiioc that it pass. A joint resolution was in
troduced in the house, requesting the Presiden
to give notice of the termination of the treal
between li:n United States and the North G«
man Union of 1868, to give place to a treaty o
naturalization between our government an
the German empire. The committee on pen
sions in the senate unanimously agreed to re-
port the bill granting Mrs. Lincoln $10,000 i
cash for immediate use, and to raise her pen
sion to $5,000 per annum.

January 23.—In the house Mr. Webbe
Mich, introduced a bill providing for the dc
nation of cannon to citizens of Otsego, Mich
for the purpose of erecting a monument
commemoration of the soldiers buried in th
cemetery at that place. He also introduced
joint resolution for refunding taxes illegal!
assessed and collected from the Detroit Hous
of correction. Bills were introduced to app
the proceeds of public land sales to school pu
poses; fi>r the preparation »f a list of porson
claiming pensions; to increase the salary
the members of- the Mississippi river coinmi
siou; to appropriate $2,000,000 to prevent th
spread of yellow fever; to regulate C.i
imirigratiou, and to amend the national ban
act.

The senate committee on the judicial y agret
to the bill for the suppression of polj £.tmy.
It makes living in bigamous relations sufficient
evidence for conviction of the crime of polyg-
amy, and a juror may be challenged on the
ground of his belief in polygamy. The com-
mittee on public lands agreed to recommend
the paBsage of Mr. Saunders' bill, which di-
rects the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain
the number of acres of public lands entered by
location of military, script, and land warrants
in all the states whose enabling acts of admis-
sion into the union contained a stipulation for
the payment of five per centum on sales of
public lands therein, and which thereupon re-
quires the Secretary of the Treasury to deliver
to the Governors of such States treasury cer-
tificates payable in twenty years from date and
bearing interest at the rate of 3.65 per cent,
per year for the full amount of five per centum
of the lands so entered, estimating the value
at $4.25 per acre. Memorial services were
held in honor of the late Gen. Burnside. Glow-
ing tributes were paid 6y several senators
Hampton included.

Jan. 24.—James W. McDill of Iowa, as Sen-
ator for the uuexpireil term, was sworn in,
and the credentials of James F. Wilson, Sena-
tor from Iowa for Bix years beginning March
4,1888. were placed on file. Mr. Edwards,
from committee on the judiciary, reported a
bill to amend the revised statutes for the pun-
iBhment of polygamy, with sundry amend-
ments, and gave notice that an early considera
tion of the bill would be urged.

In the House, Mr. Belmont from committee
on foreign affairs, reported back the resolu-
tion calling on the President for copies of all
correspondence, e'e, relative to the efforts of
this government to biing about peace between
Chili, Peru and Bolivia. Adopted. Besolu
tions were passed calling on thu Secretary of
the navy for his reasons for refilling to estab-
lish coaling stations in Panama, as directed
by the lost house; calling on the Secretary of
State for all correspondence between the de-

artment and government, companies anri
ersons relative to the Chili-Peru trouble, and
iking heads of the department as to the best

w <i to improve the merchant marine.

FOREIGN.
Minister Hoffman, gifes freeu assurance that

ndor the direction and at the exoonse of the
upsiai) government, all possible efforts are
eing mnde t'< find and succor the inissi'JK

members of the ill-fated Jeannette's crew.
The London Times believes that the govern-

ment will not allow t!ie9U3[iectB whoare mem-
bers of Parliament to be liberated to occupy

aeir seats al the soming session.
It is believel that Charles Bradiaugh, ihe
uslish free-thinker, will at the appioachi-fj

t-Bsiou of Parliament, be prepared to take the
ath, :md will be supported by the Liberals.
A Mr. McCormnck in Dublin, member of the

and league, in default of bail for good behav-
or goes to jail.

Parnell <fc Kelley have been remanded to
iree inonthB longer incarceration atKilmain-
am jail.
A terrible conflagration occurred last week

n a circus at Bucharest, in which many per-
ons were killed. The howling of the wild

animals, some of which were burned badly,
added to the terrors of the scene.

An address has been issued by the executive
committee of the Irish-American national con-
vention, asking the Irish in America Dot tr.
pend money for public displays on next St.
Jatrick's day, but to send the sum thus saved
o their brethren abroad.

The uprising in Herzegovina agains' AUH-
rian rule appears to ba widespread through-

out the province. The insurgent force? are
well organized and supplied with arms and
resources.

Tonant farmers, two thousand i;i nu.nber
met at Belfast and declared rent reduction s
already made inadequate and opposed o u -
penRation by government to lauilords.

Cleere's magazine at Limerick, Ireland, was
jroken into Sunday night, and 6200 pounds of
dynamite token out. The robbery creates con-
sternation throughout Ireland.

The National Bank of Mexico Degins busi-
ness as follows: 18,000 Bhares subscribed for
in Mexico, 12,000 in New York and 50,000 in
Paris.

In all Catholic churches in the diocine of
Dublin last Sunday, a pastoral from the Most
Bev. Archbishop McCabe was read, in which
he insisted that the faithf ul should not listen
to agitators.

Ttie mayorof London, in response to requi-
sition signed by Catholic and Episcopal pre-
lates, as well as by evangotieal religionists, has
called a mass meeting of the people Feb. 1.,
to consider the persecution of the Russian
Jews.

Bussian peasants are incited to the destruc-
tion of property and the resistance of
troops by the taking of the government cen-
BHS.

GUITEAU'S TRIAL.
JANUARY 17.

Scoville occupied the whole of
Wednesday, the third day of his arg u
merit, in support of his insanity theory.
Nothing sensational happened until lie
made an unexpected arraignment of
Grant, Oonklirg, Arthur and other
stalwarts, who, he held, were back of
this prosecution, just to hide their own
infamy. This was unlooked for, even
by his associate counsel, Mr. Reed, who
disapproves of it. The following is a
report of what made a sensation in the
court room: "But I tell you, gentle-
men of the jury, back of this prosecu-
tion is an influence which I have felt
and which you may feel, gentlemen,
before this trial is concluded. There
are politicians who seek to hide their
shame behind the disgrace of this poor
prisoner and make him a scapegoat for
their crimes I did not intend, gentle-
men of the jury, to take up this feature
of the case.but when I found the power
and influence of this government used
against me, denying the small pittance
that I have asked for a fair and impar-
tial trial and the small facilities needed
for proper defense, I do not propose to
keep quiet. I say that such men as
Grant and Conkling and Arthur are
morally and intellectually responsible
for this crime. Mr. Conkling shall not
escape, he shall not shirk the responsi-
bility of the state of things that led to
this act, and he shall not escape the
condemnation of the American people,
if I can help it, for his share in this
disgraceful scramble for office that led
to a conflict with the chosen ruler of
this great nation, and led this poor,
insane man to compass what they would
have hailed with satisfaction, as would
probably hundreds of other politicians,
if it could occur other than through

1 graphs and telephones, etc." After de-
livering his charge, and thanking his
counsel, the court, bailiffs and making
complimentary acknowledgments to
the jury, he proceeded to read the long
address, heretofore published in the
papers. Through most of the reading
he was self-possessed, but was over-
come with emotion when he came to
the passage—"I have always served
the Lord, and whether I live or die"—
but soon recovered his voice, and pro-
ceeded in a natural manner Alluding
to the killing he said, in an airy man-
ner, "When the time did come, I re-
moved him gently and gracefully." In
a wierd tone he chanted the stanza of
"John Brown's Body," closing with
"Glory, glory hallelujah," twice re-
peated.

THE MORMONS.

>1T MARKETS.
W H I T E W H E A T - p e r bu SI 26 @ 1 34
RTK—per bu 90 ® 95
CORN—per DU 64 © U5
OATS - per bu new 46 (§. 47
APPLES—per b»l 3 60 S 4 00
BARLKY—perbu 2 00 @ 2 26
Ca&ESE—Ohio and Mictiisran,per lb 13 GS 14
DUIED FRUIT—Apples, per lb 6K« 7

" evaporated 12 @ 14
—Pesobes 20 @ 26

CRANBERRIES—Culti'd per bbl 9 00 «11 00
— VWld " '• 7 60 @ 9 00

ONIONS -per bbl 2 76 <gi 3 (10
BEANS—perbu 2 20 ® 2 76
BUTTER—per lb 21 @ 22
BEESWAX—per ib 20 © 2
DKESSED HOGS—per 100 lb 7 id @ 7 60
KOGS—per doz 18 <«- 21
HAY— per ton 14 U0 (3 18 00
Hi i>KS—per lb. Kreen ej^ fo 7

—Cured 8*6 9
HOPS—perib 20 @ 25
POTATOES—per bu 95 ® 1 0>
8HEKP PKl/IS—oach 6U @ 76
TALLOW--per lb 6>£(» 06
wooD--ter cord 4 oo ® 6 50

Detroit Live Stock Market.
CATTLE.

Oiioice shipping oxen, per cwt $3 90
ChoiCts batchers' steers 3 75@5 00

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs 4 50(34 80
Iambs 4 80@5 00

HOGS.
Per 100 lbs $6 00@6 25

The Spuyten Duyvil Disaster.

A frightful collision took place on
Friday afternoon at Spuyten Duyvil,
nine miles above New York, by which
not only two Wagner palace cars were
telescoped and burned, but eight per-
sons, including Senator Wagner, lost
their lives. The Chicago afternoon
express train was run into by the Tar-
rytown special, and the blame of the
disaster is fastened on Geo. Melius, the
braKeman on the former. Police Com-
missioner Nichols says: "Senator Wag-
ner passed through the car on which I
was seated greeting friends pleasantly
as he passed along. He passed out on
to the platform of, the following car
and a second later, following immedi-
ately upon the bang of the door Sena-
tor Wagner closed behind him, came
the terrible shock and deafening crash
of crushing timbers and snapping iron.
How I escaped I scarcely know, but
when I got out of the wreck I turned
to look for Senator Wagner. The ear
at the spot where I had seen him last
was burning fiercely, and out of the fire
came a despairing cry, "For God's sake
help ine!" With axes and bars Com-
missioner Nichols and his companions
attacked the car to free the imprisoned
man, but were driven back by the fire
and the voice was stilled. The other
victims of the disaster were Park Val-
entine, Bennington,Vt.; Mrs. Valentine,
of North Adams, a young bride; O. B.
Kelsy, Spring City, Pa.; D. L. Ransom,
guest at Hoffman house; Rev. T. Mari-
chael, St. Xavier College; Miss Maud
Brown, Niw York, and one man un-
known. The body of Mr Wagner was
burned so as to be unrecognizable by
his friends, and both hands were burned
off. Six of the bodies were packed in
ice and taken to the city.

School Law.

OFFICIAL RULINGS AND DECISIONS.

1. A school district meeting has no
authority to vote that there shall be no
school maintained during the year, and
when such a vote has been taken it
must be regarded as void.

2. It is the positive duty of the dis-
trict board to make provision for a le-
gal school in each year, and if members
of a board neglect or refuse to do this,
they are each liable to fine and removal
from office.

3. No district moneys can be applied
to the maintenance of any school of a
sectarian character, whether the same
be under the control of a religions so-
ciety or made sectarian by the district
board. The fact that the teacher em-
ployed holds a legal certificate will not
legalize such a school.

4. The law gives to district boards
the power to prescribe and require a
uniformity of text-books, but no au-
thority to purchase, at the expense of
the district, text-books for all the chil-
dren who may attend school, but only
for such children as are too poor to buy
for themselves.

A teacher in an Iowa school has
tried switches, raw-hides, trunk-straps
and clubs as weapons of correction
among his pupils, and he has concluded
that nothing in the world equals a
piece of harness tug about two feet
long

A little girl whose father is never
happier than when sending his span
flying over the snowbeaten road, sup-
plemented her evening prayer with,
"And pray, Lord, send two more inches
of snow for papa."

assassination, the removal of President
Garfield, who stood in the way of their
unrighteous and disgraceful struggle
for offices. Neither shall Grant escape
that condemnation to which he is so
justly subjected, when coming from
Mexico and coming with undue haste
to throw his ewn name into the petty
quarrel about a small office in the Re-
publican party, he sought to foment
the differeaces that had sprung up."

During the day Mr. Scoville received
the following telegram:

NEW YORK, January 18, '82.
To Mr. Scoville, Attorney for (iuiteau.

The New York^courtof appeals have
just decided that the prosecution,where
some evidence of insanity is produced
for the defense, must make out the case
of sanity beyond a reasonable doubt.

The second day of Scoville's address
was a continuance of arraignment and
complaint of the prosecution and of his
review of the assassin's life. He
judged vanity to be Mr. Porter's weak
point, and cautioned the jury not to be
too greatly impressed by his long fin-
ger, high temper and dramatic oratory.
There was a big fee back of it all, for
which he had prostituted his talents.
The prisoner was permitted to address
the court briefly in support of his re-
quest that the court charge the jury to
this effect: that if they believe that
Guiteau believed, at the time of the
shooting, he was acting under a divine
inspiration, they must acquit on the
ground of temporary mania. The
court said the matter would be taken
into consideration.

Mr. Scoville then reviewed the pris-
oner's life and said "When he left the
Oneida Community he sought out
Beecher's church, the Young Men's
Christian association and the society of
Christian people. His tendencies at
this time were.not immoral, nor had he
shown any indication that the awful
(with sarcasm) crime of not paying his
board bills for which this prosecution
are trying to hang him—"

Col. Corkhill—Oh, no. If he is hung
at all it will be for murder; not for ow-
ing board bills.

Guiteau called out: "I guess there
ain't much chance of my being hung
anyway."

Mr. Scoville spoke of the monument-
al assurance of the prisoner in naming
himself in connection with Grant,
Conkling and Arthur.

"I should say a pretty fine quar-
tette," said the prisoner.

Later on Mr. Scoville read from
Guiteau's speech, when Guiteau again
called out: "You better not read any
more, Scoville. It will go dead against
your fool theory."

Scoville concluded his rambling ar
gument of five days on Friday. He
reviewed the testimony of the expert,
Hamilton, and construed it as favoring
the insanity of the prisoner, made a
display of Dr. Kempstin's cast of Guit-
eau's head, and contended that Dr.
Gray's tables of homicides by insane
persons were made for this case, and
do not correspond with the tables for
the same years in his official report.
He urged that laws are framed for the
punishment of sane persons, not in-
sane. He tried to anticipate Judge
Porter's arguments and show their fal-
lacy, and concluded by saying: "It has
often been said that our jury trials are
a farce, and I have in my practice fre-
quently heard it said that the jury sys-
tem ought to be abolished, because
juries make a mistake; because they
are influenced by the eloquence of ad-
vocates ; because they are not influenced
by justice, not by the evidence, but by
the last address. B>it, gentlemen, I
thank God that there was a time when
my English ancestry stood up against
wrong and injustice, and wrested from
the despot the right of trial by jury,and
I have never yet seen the time when I
would wish to see that right abolished,
I feel more secure and more safe in this
mode of administering justice than in
any other. So long as juries are honest
it does not require that you should have
read Kent or Blackstone. It requires
that you should have honest hearts and
clear heads, and above all that you
should be fearless to find for the right,
regardless of what may come, regard-
less of whether your fellow-men may
approve it or not. This is what I shall
expect of you, gentlemen, and I believe
you will do it. I leave the case with
you, gentlemen, tha»king you for your
kind attention.

Guiteau had his turn Saturday, taking
up most of the forenoon. He spoke
sitting in a chair, and from manuscript.
He admitted that he was a lunatic on
the 2d of July, when he fired on the
President, and inquired: "Can you im-
agine anything more insane than my
going to that depot and shooting the
President?" He charged the jury as
follows: "You are here to say whether
I was sane or insane at the moment I
fired that shot. You have nothing to
do with my condition before or since
I fired. You must say by your verdict,
sane or insane, at the moment the shot
was fired. If you have any doubt of
my sanity at that moment, you must
give me the benefit of the doubt and
acquit. Or if you have any doubt that
I fired as an agent of the Deity you
must acquit. If I fired on my own ac-
count, I was sane. If I fired it suppos-
ing I was an agent of Deity, I was in-
sane and you must acquit. This is the
law as given in the New York court of
appeals, by recent decision, and is
worthy of this age of railroads, tele-

Michigan's Advantages in Tran-
portation Facilities.

The great advantages possessed by
the people of Michigan in the variety
and the cheapness of the means of
transportation between their farms,
manufactories, and mines, and the
great body of consumers outside the
state, are these:

1. Almost the entire state has shor
rail communication with the lake ports,
and thus can secure water transporta-
tion at etieap rates to the west, the
east, and especially to the seaboard, for
its grain, lumber, iron, salt, fruit, and
other products.

2. It is traversed by railroads intim-
ately connected with all of the great
east and west trunk lines, and the low
est rail rates to the west, the east, the
southeast and the Atlantic coast and
thus be obtained at all times by its
shippers.

3. Its railroad lines are interwoven
with each other to an unusual degree,
and every important junction or point
of contact enjoys the advantage of
competition, and gets the benefit of low
through rates. For some years the
average charge for carrying freight of
all the roads doing business in Michi-
gan has been so low as to make them
vigorous competitors during the season
of navigation with the lake lines.

4. The points in Michigan at which
rival railroads come in contact are so
numerous, and their lines cross each
other so frequently, that no combira-
tiono of the great trunk companies,
and no pooling of interests on their
part, can prevent local competition
from making itself felt. Ihe experi-
ence of the past fully sustains th!s
statement and the shipping points of
Michigan have not been without the
benefits of competition even at times
when the railroads were in theory act-
ing in entire harmony.

5. Michigan is several hundred miles
nearer the seaboard than either Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota or Da-
kota, and practically than Wisconsin,
the other grain producing territories of
the northwest, which also have cheap
lands for sale in large quantities.
Wheat of the same quality will sell in
New York for the same price, whether
raised in Michigan or farther west, but
it can be carried to New York from
Michigan at a cheaper rate than from
any point beyond the lakes; therefore
the farmer in this state can get for his
crop a price as much higher than that
which his western competitor can com-
mand as the rates of freight are in his
favor. As a matter of fact it has dur-
ing the last few years cost the farmers'
of the northwest from seven to seven-
teen cents more per bushel to market
their exported wheat than it has those
of Michigan, and this difference the
producers of this state have realized
in the shape of better prices. What is
true of wheat, the most valuable staple
of this region, is also true of the other
surplus products which seek an eastern,
south-eastern or foreign market.

6. From nearly all the principal
cities of Michigan shipments can be
made on the most advantageous terms
to the eastern consumers or to At-
lantic ports. Many interior towns
now compete with Detroit in this re-
spect, and the* tendency of railroad
management is toward the multiplica-
tion of these smaller points of direct
through shipment.—"Michigan and Its
Resources," issued by the State Commis-
sioner of Immigration.

U. S. District Attorney Van Zile's
Opinion of the Hemedy Needed.

The following communication re-
cently appeared in the Inter Ocean: In
a recent publication we were treated to
a report of an interview by a World re-
poiter with one of our leading Mor-
mons now in New York, himself a
polygamist and bishop of the institu-
tion called the Church of Jesus Chiist
of Latter-day Saints. Our bishop tells
the reporter, among other things: "I
do not anticipate that congress will act
rashly or unadvisedly, and our own
people express no fear of any such ac-
tion. It would be hard to say what
would be the result should the govern-
ment act indiscreetly. Our people are
peace-loving and law-abiding, but they
are not to be trodden upon with im-
punity."

To us who have lived in the terri-
tory and had to do with

THIS "MONSTROSITY,''

who have desired so long to see the
government assert itself and stamp out
this accursed relic of barbarism, this
kind of talk is not new. But this is
genuine Mormon buncombe (of the
milder kind). This is the idea the
bishop desires to convey, and when we
read it in the spirit in which the Mor-
mons understood it, it would be as
follows: There are, out in Utah, 8
few thousand men and women, say 6,
000 or 7,000, who are supported by i
so-called church, having the base am
diabelical doctrine of polygamy as one
if not the principal, of its corner-stones
This so-called cl 'irch, with its dastard
ly, law-defying It iders und law-break
ers (largely forei, uera) occupy a por
tion of the United States and enjoy th
protection of the laws and the genera
prosperity brought them by reason o
being within the boundaries of thi
nation. These men and women say t
government: "We admit that we vio
late and destroy your laws. We hav
done so openly and defiantly since 1862
We have gathered together out in th
mountains and valleys of one of you
territories a few thousand people whon
we advise to violate your laws, an
teach them defiance to this country
We never have, and do not now in ten
to obey the law. On the contrary, w
openly and defiantly assert, and it:
one of the trusts of our so-calle
church, that

WE WILL DISOBEY YOUR LAWS,
and advise others to do so." And now
addressing this government and

HEALTH IN MICHIGAN.

[BULLETIN 16.]
Eeports to the State Board of Health

Lansing, by 54 observers of diseases in
different parts' of the State, show
cau=es of sickness during the week end-
ing Jan. 14, 1882, as follows:

DISEASES, IN OUDSR OF
GREATEST AREA OF
PREVALENCE.

Number and per cent.
of observers by whom
each disease was re
ported.

Number. Per cent
1 Bronchitis 8 (
2 Rheumatism 86
3 Consumption (of lungs). . . 84
i Neuralgia 88
5 Pneumonia 31
6 Intermittent teveriague).. 28
7 iousilitis 25
8 Influenza 24
9 Diphtheria 28

10 Remittent fever IB
U Diarrhea 18
12 Typhoid fever (enteric;... 15
13 Erysipelas 16
14 Scarlet fever 18
15 Typho-malarial fever 12
Hi inflammation of Bowels.. 10
17 Whooping cougti 8
18 Measles •. 6
19 6erebro-spinal Meningitis. 5
10 Small-poi. 5
21 Puerperal fever 5
22 Membranous Croup 5
23 Dysentery 4
24 Croup, spasmodic 2
26 Inflammation of Brain 2
26 Pharryngitis 1
27 Cholera iufantum 1
27 Inflammation of Kiduey... 1
27 Gangrene senile 1
27 Pericarditis 1
28 Inflammation of womb.... 1
28 Psoriasis I
29 Cholera nior bus 1

For the week ending Jan. 14, 1882,
the reports indicate that inflammation
of bowels, typhoid fever, pneumonia,
diphtheria, cerebro-spinal meningitis,
erysipelas, measles and small-pox in-
creased considerably, and influenza and
remittent fever decreased considerably
in area of prevalence.

Small-pox was reported at Bay City,
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Marcellus,
(Cass Co.), and South Haven. New
cases were reported at Grand Rapids,
Jan. 15. These five places were re-
ported as having 19 cases from Jan. 7
to Jan. 15.

An epidemic of measles is reported
at Albion Jan. 17.

HENRV B. BAKER, Secretary.
Lansing, Jan. 20,1882..
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The French, unlike the English, dis-
like to be dependent on other nations
for supplies of any kind, and in order
to infuse new vigor into the agricul-
tural department of that country, a
new and separate ministry of agricul-
ture has been created, and a grand ef-
fort will be made to supply all the ce-
reals required for home consumption.

A young man living in Leadville
shipped to his little brother in St.Louis,
as a Christmas present, a choice donkey
of the diminutive species known as the
Mexican burro. The agent, in making
out his manifest.concluded that "burro"
meant "bureau" and reported accord-
ingly to his superior, "one bureau miss-
ing and one jackass ovw."

nd be a law-abiding American citizen
3 deserving of a reward, whereas to-
ay he receives just the contrary. He
bandons every hope and shuts out
very chance of ever obtaining official
osition, and subjects himself to the
ilest kind of abuse.

THE PASSAGE OK THIS LAW

ould revolutionize the. politics of
Jtah, and this alone would be a power
n this land which would help materi-
lly to solve the vexed question.

But more than this, it would be a
ontinual punishment inflicted upon
he men and women who violate the
aw. There would bs no escape, but
ike the black night of despair it would
lover about them, and polygamy would
:>e a mark upon whomsoever dared to
violate the law, like the terrible mark
hat was set upon Cain. And soon they
>vho wore this mark would be driven
jut, not by force of arms, but by the
continual consciousness of being aliens
and enemies to the country and its
aws.

The passage of such a law would be
acting discreetly, and the consequences
would be as I have predicted, the Bish-
op to the contrary notwithstanding.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Jan. 9, '82.

THE LASH IN DELAWARE.

How It nas been Used in the P a s t -
Prominent Citizens who bave
been Led to the Whipping-Post—
How a Magistrate was made to
Suffer.

congress, this bishop, one of its leader
says, though not in these words,
substance this—be very careful how
you act: "It would be hard to say
what would be the result should the
government act indiscreetly." "Our
people are peace-loving and law-abid-
ing, but they are not to be trodden up-
on with impunity."

And this same man cliams to be a
naturalized citizen of the United States.
And to become such he swore, in one
of the courts of the United States, that
he was well disposed toward the gov-
ernment, that he was attached to the
principles of the constitution, and that
he would obey it.

What do you think of this, you, gen-
tlemen, who are called upon to make
the laws, and you who have the welfare
and honor of your country at heart ?

In those turbulent days of 1859-60
and '61, when we heard some of the
citizens of this Nation say that slavery
was a divine institution, and this gov-
ernment had better be careful how it
interfered ; that certain faction in the
Nation would resist any such interfer-
ence, er, using the language of the
bishop, "It would be hard to say what
would be the result should the govern-
ment act indiscreetly," such talk in de-
flanee of law, in defiance of loyalty, and
in every way opposed to good citizen-
ship, such talk

THEN WAS CALLED TREASON.

It meant treason then, and no other
constructien can be put upon it to-day.

And has it come to this, that these
Mormons, 100,000 strong, are to dictate
to the congress what laws ate to be
passed? There is no danger of con-
gress passing any law that will be too
extreme. The subject to be dealt with
is one that demands heroic treatment.
Extraordinary cases demand extraordi-
nary remedies. That something must
be done, and done at nee, we all agree.
And I think I may say that it is gen-
erally conceded that mild measures will
hardly meet the case. That this is a
matter that must receive immediate
and decided attention is evident. What
shall we do ? What will be adequate ?
These are the questions, and the only
questions, to be considered.

I have already expressed myself in a
former letter upon the question of
needed legislation. I do not intend to
again go over the ground, but only de-
sire to call attention to one of themeas-
ures I then advocated. A religious fa-
naticism is very difficult to regulate. It
can hardly be done by punishing a few
individual fanatics. Every man who
has been convicted of polygam}' has
been

LOOKED UPON AS A MARTTK,

and thus is rather raised in the estima-
tion of the rest of the people. Prose
cutions should be pushed, and the law;
so amended as to make eonviciious
more easily attainable, Imiglitsay pos
sible, but prosecutions and incarcera-
tions in the penitentiary will never
break up polygamy in Utah.

There was a day when it would, bm
that day has passed, and to-day some-
thing more radical, something deter-
mined, must be resorted to. Every
man and every woman who lives in
polygamy, or who advocates it, and aids
and abets the commission of the offense
should be disfranchised. And don't
let's have any kid-glove proceedings t
arrive at these facts. Let the bill be
so drafted that when it becomes a law
it will be effective. Let the law be
that when a man or woman is challeng-
ed at the polls for being a polygamist,
that he himself must be sworn and ex-
amined by his neighbors ; that his al-
leged plural wives and his lawful wife
may be called and examined under oath,
either privately or publicly, as demand-
ed by the challenger. No one need be
afraid of the consequences. There are
to-day a kundred thousand men, women
and children in Utah who would hail
the day when such a law would become
operative.

THE UTAH LEGISLATURE.
would not be composed as it generally
is of 95 per cent, of its members poly-
gamist, and run by John Taylor and
the Mormon leaders in the interest of
the Mormon Church. Instead of this,
the young men of Utah, who are heart-
ily sick of the institution, would come
to the front, and we would see a law-
abiding people where now we see a law-
defying people. Why think of it, to-
day in Utah there is a premium award-
ed to those who will defy and violate
the laws. The polygamist is rewarded
by the best and most honorable posi-
tions. This law would change this and
the men who obey the law would be
rewarded, and so it should be, for 1 tell
you the mau in Utah who resists the
demands of these Mormon leaders and
darei to "come out from among them"

The whipping-poat in the New Cas-
tle Jail yard had seven victims yester-
day. Three boys, who had stolen
something like $15, got ten lashes
apiece. Twemy lashes were applied
to the backs of four other prisoners
who had been convicted of larceny.
Sheriff Clark did not handle the cat in
a particularly forcible manner, and the
men who were strung up in the pillory
didn't seem to mind the blows much.
The whipping-post has greatly degen-
erated in late years. There was a time
when it was applied indiscriminately
to thieves and felons of high and low
degree. Now it is mainly used as a
sort of scare crow for chicken-thieves,
sneak thieves and errant tramps known
as "peach-plucks." There are Dela-
wareans living in this city who re-
member, as children of youths, a time
when some of the blue hen's most re-
spectable chickens were put into the
pen known as the pillory and made to
expiate their offenses against law aad
morality by a forced embrace of the
whipping-post.

As a child the writer remembers
having seen men who, after being
whipped, were by law compelled to
wear the letter "F" (felon) over the
back of their coats as long as they re-
mained within the boundaries of the
state. Other people, a little older, will
recollect how in Dover a man who had
been a prominent church member and
most highly respectable citizen for
some act of dishonesty was publicly
whipped and condemned to wear the
stigma of disgrace, the letter "F," a3
long as he lived; or to abandon his
home and business and take up his
abode in another state He resolved
to stay where his interests and affec-
tions inclined him to remain. Al-
though he was a storc-ketper and his
occupation necessitated his appearance
in public, he attended to his business
in person, and it is said by those who
frequented his store as purchasers that
he had his stock so arranged and was so
adroit in his movements that no one
ever caught a sight of the badge of bis
disgrace while being waited on by him.
In the old time, when Delaware was
more rigid in her righteousness than
she is to-day, it was held by those who
made and those who administered the
laws that dishonesty was much more
heinous when engaged in by those
placed by social position above want
and amid respectable surroundings
than when indulged in by those tempt-
ed by necessity and evil companion-
ship. Consequently, when a prominent
citizen was caught stealing or forging,
his punishment was always made
heavier and more severe than that
meted out to rogues of either of the
classes contemptuously known as
"poor whites" or "free niggers.' In
fact, a half century ago so large a pro-
portion of the criminals punished by
whipping, was of the respectable class
of society that a lady on visiting Dela-
ware some years ago, having heard
that this, that, and the other distin-
guished citizen was descendant of some
one who had been publicly whipped,
asked: "Do not all the aristocrats of
Delaware derive their patients of no-
bility from the whipping-post?"

Toward the close of the last century
an eminent and well-beloved gentleman
of Sussex county, a public benefactor,
distinguished for piety, fell from his
high estate. He was a magistrate.and
noted for his wisdom and excellence of
judgment. On one occasion there was
brought before him in his official capac-
ity some counterfeiters who had been
arrested for passing bad money, a large
amount of which was found upon their
persons. The magistrate, as was his
duty, took possession of the counter-
feit stuff, to destroy it, it was suppos-
ed. The rogues were committed for
trial, and subsequently pilloried and
whipped. Years afterward the neigh-
borhood was flooded wita "bogus mon-
ey," at length traced to the "Squire,"
who had committed the culprits allud-
ed to, and who, it was afterwards dis-
covered, bad been for a long time pass-
ing the money he had confiscated for
destruction. Every effort was made to
shield this beloved i:ud respected citi-
zen from the consequences of his of-
fense, but without any avail whatever.
Ho was whipped most severely in the
jail-yard at Dover, and the sheriff who
inflicted the punishment was so fearful
that he might be accused of partiality
for a rich and respectable criminal that
he cut so deeply into the flesh as to
cause the blood to run off the end of
the lash and down his own hands,while
the back of the unfortunate offender
was a sight on which the most stoical
could not look without horror and pity.

Some thirty-five years ago a well-
known and very able politician of Wil-
mington ran for congress, and came
within three votes of being elected.
He spent more money than he could
afford, and in order to tide over a tem-
porary embarrassment forged the in-
dorsement of his brother-in-law, a dis-
tinguished physician of the city, to a
note given by him, intending to make
it up before it came to maturity and so
escape any bad consequences. It so
bappened that he was not on good
;erms with his brother-in-law, and this
the teller of the bank at which the note
was presented for discount knew. 11
was therefore retained until the matter
:ould be inquired into. The teller took

occasion speedily to see the doctor, and
said, suddenly: "Why, yeu have made
four quarrel up with J and have
:ommenced indorsing for him, eh?" "I

have done nothing of the sort," said the
doctor, who was thrown off his guard,
and who for family reasons, would have
cut his tongue out before giving his
relative away, had he taken time to
•hink before speaking. His after at-

tempts to hush up the matter were
without avail. Political opponents of
the unfortunate culprit got hold of the
story, and he was indicted, tried, and
found guilty of the crime of forging,
and sentenced to be whipped. That he
would have been so punished thert is
no doubt had not his lovely and loving
wife gone to the governor and govern-
or's wife, and so wrought upon the
sympathies of both as to secure his
pardon. But from that time forth he
was politically and socially dead.

Among the most beautiful, highly
cultured, and charming women of the
State some thirty years ago were the
four daughters of a high official who
had had the misfortune to be born
kleptomaniacs. It was well-kriown to
all the citizens of the town in which
they resided that they had inherited
this mania from their mother, who was
a constitutional thief. These girls
would take anything i,hat they could
lay their hands on, from mouse-traps
to fishing tackle. The acquisitions
made in this way were, in nine cases
out of ten, wholly useless and worth-
less to them. Their father, knowing
this propensity of wife and offspring,
visited the different storekeepers of the
town and requested them to send the
bill to him for any articles they might
miss after visits from the female mem-
bers of his family. There was, there-
fore, no particular trouble about the
peculations of these young ladies until
a new storekeeper came to town, who,
on receiving the usual intimation from
tiieir father, said to some of his neigh-
bors, "Kleptomania be hanged; it's
nothing but thiefomania, and if they
were poor women they would have it
thrashed out of them at the whipping-
post. If they come into my store to do
any stealing I'll have them arrested
and whipped as quick as if they were
chicken thieves." No one believed the
fellow would carry out his threat, but
he did. Two of the sisters came into
his place, and after they were gone he
missed a bundle of gloves, He follow-
ed them up the street, called a Consta-
ble, had them arrested, searched, and
would have had them committed to
jail as common thieves had not bail
been promptly offered by a score of
citizens for their appearance to answer
the charge at court. Now began the
tug of war. It was known that if the
case came to trial the young ladies
would be sentenced to be whipped, and
that this sentence would not be remit-
ted by the Governor, who was one of
the sternly righteous men who believed
his position demanded of him the ex-
action of the sentence pronounced by
law, save in the case of after-discovered
extenuating evidence. The only thing
left for the afflicted father, who had al-
ready been much impoverished through
the peculations of his famih, was to
buy the prosecutor off. This he did,
and reduced himself to almost absolute
want by complying with the demands
made upon him. The father never re-
covered from his public disgrace, and
died soon after. The daughters, how-
ever, who never seemed to understand
that they had been guilty of any crim-
inality, held up their heads bravely,
and all married well. Some of them
are living to-day, beloved wives and
good mothers, who, under the very
shadow of the whipping-post, it is said.
get their dry goods and other merchan-
dise in 1he old fashion, while husbands
or sons pay up, just as their father did.
—Phil. Times Dec. 25. '81.

The Secret of Genius.

"They talk," said Tom Marshall to
an intimate friend, "of my astonishing
burst of eloquence, and doubtless imag-
ine it is my genius bubbling over. It
is nothing of the sort. I'll tell you how
I do it:

"I select a subject, and study it from
the ground up. When I have master-
ed it fully, I write a speech on it.
Then I take a walk, and come back,
and revise and correct. In a few days
I subject it to another pruning, and
then recopy it. Next I add the finish-
ing touches, round it off with graceful
periods, and commit it to memory.
Then I speak it in the fields, in my fath-
er's lawn, and before my mirror, until
gesture and delivery are perfect. It
sometimes takes me six weeks or two
months to get up a speech. When I
have one prepared, I come to town. I
generally select a Court day, when
there is sure to be a crowd, I am
called on for a speech, and am permit-
ted to select my own subject. I speak
my piece. It astonishes the people, aa
I intended it should, and they go away,
marvelling at my power of oratory.
They call it genius, but it is the hard-
est kind of work."

ELECTRIC LIGHTING FOR SHIPS AND
MINES.—In a paper read by Principal
Jameson, of the College of Science and
Arts, before the Institution of Engi-
neers and Shipbuilders, Glasgow, Scot-
land, the lecturer stated that 1,400 or
1,500 lamps for electric lighting had
been fitted up in war and fir=t-class
passenger steamers. Judging from the
rapidity with which they were sup-
planting the old oil lamps it might be
expected that ere long nothing else
would be used for the lighting of ships.
The 117 swan lamps on board the "Ser-
via" were fitted up at a cost of £1,000,
($5,000). The system of lighting by
electricity did away with a lamp trim-
mer, and with the smell and other an-
noyances attending the use of paraffin
oil, while it gave a pure, white and
pleasant light that passengers would
doubtless get to like more and more.As
yet the electric light was only used in
two collieries, viz.: at Earnock and Ris-
ca.The mine owners were very cautious,
and were waiting to see whether the
experiments at these two places proved
successful. The lamp used in these
collieries was as safe as possible in the
most explosive mixture, but it had its
drawbacks, and he did not think that
in its present form it had any great fu-
ture before it. To the foot of the shaft
»nd the ways leading to it electric light
was very applicable, and gave no trou-
ble whatever.

LARGE ROPES.—A rope of extra
large size has recently been made for
a firm in New Zealand, where it is to
be used in hauling up ships when they
run aground on the soft mud, which
they occasionally do. This rope is a 21
inch white manilla hawser, 120 fath-
oms long, and composed of nine strands
of 316 yarns to a strand. Another
rope for the same purpose is a 15 inch
hawser of the same material, and
length, and composed of nine strands
of 164 yarns to the strand. When it
is remembered that 12-inch ropes are
the largest ordinarily made, the mag-
nit tide of those described becomes ap-
parent. The ropes were manufactured
by Frost Brothers, of Shadwell, Eng-
land.

Secretary Hunt some time ago issued
a general order calling attention to the
regulations against extravagant use of
pilots on United States vessels, and in
a recent case of this kind ordered the
expense of pilotage charged against
thfi officer incurring it. The secretary
expresses the intention of continuing
this policy until the present extrava-
gant custom is abandoned.


